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Pressure
Despite reqtJests, senator~says he will not resign; student$ obtain ·removal petitions
by Betsy Gunderson
Editor

'

Sen. Greg Filipovich will not resign
from his Student .Senate seat this
quarter, be said Tuesday.
Filipovich, who was elected to the
senate last spring, wrote two letters to
the editor which appeared in the Feb. 2
· and 9 editions ot the Chronicle that
havc eclisped into a controversial issue
at SCS.
.
By not resianinl from his senate
seat, Filipovich, a senior, said. ~ will
"'set a precedent for other senators.,.
' !I .feel that I would lose more to
· resignthanifldidn't,"beadded .
Filipovich explained that if he
resigned over this . situatio,n, ot_h er
senators mi&bt be inclined to resip due
to intimidation caused by other innuential poUps that appioach the
senate.
·
.
Also, Filipovich said he feels that he
is beina pushed into resigning by
specific influential groups. "There's a
lotofpressu.reonmetorcsign, but I'm
not loin& to," he said.
Filipovich said his first.letter was ''a
fast letter, spur of the moment"
thought.
He said he wrote it and foraot about
it, and when he looked in the
Chronkle, "it seemed really severe and
harsh. I wu a little shocked about it,''
he admitted. .
·
"It didn't loot sg cruel when I wrplC
it," he continued. "I just wrote it
without thinking, made a statement;
and I should have gotten flak for it,
and I ~d, b~t I think l'm ,,aettinl too
. much. hewd.
Filipovich then wrote the other
letter • .tryina to clarify his point. "My
second fetter was more ,wliat I meant,••
he said. '"I have •nothina to apetlogize
about in my second letter, '' he added.
Filipovich said people are expecting

him to do a retraction-. but "I'm not
goingto.doonc,"bcsaid.
"I respect other people's right to
~pfcss their opiniOns, too, but people
are overdoing it.'' he said, ".I
don'.t
know what sort of 'advantages they~d
havcforovcrdoingit,''hc.said.
"'What do they really expect by
1etting me out of office?'" be ask·ed. ·
"Why? Whal arc theY goin& tQ accomplish?
"I-don't see Why a person should be
criticiz.cd for giving an honest opinion
about anything.
.. I see nothing wrong with a person
stating a point. -It wasn't supposed to
be criticism, but if it was, so what?
--can•t they take criticism, too?"'
· People have · to learn to take
criticism, according to Filipovich.
"I've taken a lot of criticism lately,
and I've taken it in stride," he said.
"lt's a two-way street," he added.
People take criticism every _ day, ·
Filipovich emphasized, addin_g that
"the senate sure takes aitiasm.
... have my riahts to speech,' ' he
said. Each senator in the statelegislature, he pointed Out, represents a
district view. AU these viewpoints Uc
brought out on the senate ffoor and
"just because one viewpoint's wrona,
you don't ju.st kick that person out,"
he said.
A person has to ~ open to all sides
of an issue, he continued. "There's
raci.Jm, thcR's sexism - those are mil
issues out in the real world, in the.state
lcpslaturc. And coveriq up isn't the
• answer. StomJ)ina out, any views
~n~ to . the norm isn't right,
e,ther, hewd.
.
"I'm not racist, I'm not prejudiced,
I'm not radical," Filipovich said:--lff
has ne'(er vpted against any - bill
Ptw;,toltom o.rrety
concerning minorities or international Listening from UM open g;aUefy Feb.11, Sen. Gra,g _Flllpowlch, c,i, Hlt·lmpoted HHII
students, be said, and that the current from the Stuant Senate, con•~ the lnun H 1tudenta ruponded to hit letters
to the editor.
·
Preuur. continued on page 3

--.

by Tina Groth

I
Scape.;goatlng,
fen.ce.;.straddling
follow Jetters,
advisers allege

. /.

thought about the situation
and talked about their
feeliqs Wednesday.
Charges of discriminatiOn,
"Yeah. I do (see a
rascism and callousness have
problem) with what Grea
been· aimed at Sen. Greg
did,".. Myen begao.
Filipovich ever since a letter
· "Tb~ probJcm is not with
be wrote appeared in the Feb. his right to say what he did ,
2 Chronicle.
·
but as an official of the
No one other tJian
campus community you arc
Filipovich can accurately
held responsible for
determine why he made the
everything you say.' ' Myers
comments he did, but Ed
said.
·
Myers, assistant vice
··vou can't take off the
president of student life and
hat." Myers added. " You
development and a Student
wear it seven days a week ."
Senate adviser, and Lynn
The objections to
.
Gottshall, international
Filipovich 's letter that Myers
students coordinator, have
has heard have been based on

Filipovicb' s rig:ht to say what
he did. "People are mating
this a First Amendment case
and it's not," Myers said. "It
is an equal rights iSsue. ,..
Myei's docs not question
Filipovich's right to voice his
opinions, but adds that
Filipovich 'can be held accountable for his views .
.
"My own reaction," Myers
started, then paused for a
long moment, ':is really it 's 21.ard putting jt into words
- ~·1',dviser :ihould not give
directions, as I sct".an ad- ·
vi5er 's r(ile - 1-:hink the
senate should ma a conscious decisioit to deal with

the issue instead of ridina
fence. I think they're rid.in&
fence.
.
.
"This is a jud,m~call. A
basic judgment.' ' M
said. ·
Myers reiterated at the
senators are public officials ,
and as public officials have
legal and ethical responsibilities. ·
" I've seen the same thing
happen on city cout1cils,"
Myers $8.id. The situations he
ha& known of have never
involved any illegal action, he
said , but did end in recall of
the officials.
Lynn Gottshall, inAdri..,. conti nued on page 3

Photo Lat;> chief submits informal resignation- Jo chronicle editors
·by CB.r~I J. Ad el man n
Staff Writer
· ,I

·conflicting personalities in the
working environment combined with
·quCStionable journalistic ethics led 10
· 1he resigna1ion Wednesda )' of Steve
S1earns. Chronicle's Photo Lab chief.
S1earns resigned after the Clfronicle
edi1orial board, which consists of
senior edi1ors Betsy Gundcrsqn . .Sue
K,jer,ietz and Lisa Williams. gaie . him
an ullimatum 10 re~1gn \\'ednC°'<!a) or

go before the Student Mass Media
Commi11ec, which wou ld decii;le if he
could keep his job a1 the Chronicle.
Stearns' ·political affiliation as press
secretary for Sco11 McPherson in the
McPherson for City Collncil Com-·
mit1Ce rec.ently sparked debate when
Stearns listed Chronicle .· 1clephonc
i:aurqbers as contact point s in McPherson campaign TTlatcrial.
McPherson, 22 , is a ~andidat,.e for
the 1st Ward seat on the St. Cloud Ci1y
rou ncil.

A Feb. 9 Chro11icle s16r}' and the
accompanying pho10 announcing
McPherson 's candidacy f , 11'e council
seat were bo1h S1earns·. work, Gunderson, Chronicle editor,. said.
The srnr)' was- run "jtho t a byline
because S1earn s' involvement with the
campaign Was uncertain ~ tha1 tirhc, ·
· she said . There haq beef\· no 'formal
annoµnceme nt or Stearn~· pmition a\
press !.ecretar}.
HO\\ C\er. \1 cPh ctson. Student
Senate PJ e\idcnt,: .-.aid that \Orne of the

Chronicle staff mem bers were presen t
at a weekend gatheri n& a1 his home,
where S1earns' plans were info rmall y
announced.
" What happened recently is a
· culmi nation of many 1hings,'' Gunderson said. :'There were problems
since the beginning of the year and this
was the las1 s1raw. Using .1he
Chronicle S phone numbers was just
un ca lled for."
·
Shor1-1empcrcdncs-\ and a nonCrt,onid~ contilloed on page 12
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Restructuring state. student: aid may -l ead to equity_
by Tl,n~ Groth..._. ~

-

.-- - students and ,possible effects .
of changing the present
S)'\tem, according to David.
Student fmancial aid in Longanecker. deputy director
Minnesota will probably .have of MHECB.
Under the existing system of
a new structure :soon - one
basedoneverystudentbearing distributing financial aid, a
an equitable ShllfC of their gap p,ft~ exists "for lower"income students after grants,
educational costs.
The change. in principle. for loans, family contributions
restructuring the · slate's and personal savings arc
student aid programs was totalled. Longanecker' labeled
introduced at the January this an "'implicit" cost-to these
m ~ of the · Minnesota ·1ower~i ncomc students .
Higher Edu~tion Coor- Middle . or upper-income
·s tudents U1ually rmd it easier
dinatina Boord (MHECB).
At the February meetina, to bridle this pp.
In principle, the "MHECB
conducted Tuesday niaht in
Si. Paul, .the MHECB iubo~
mitted prelimµIAry results on
bow the chanae• might be at any secondary educational
distributed among Min- ~ fution after the total _of
nesota's secondary education student, parental and federal

toi:'

_r:........

~~~
•

·rmancing has been . deter1
mined.lbe amount limit would be
set by the Minnesota
Lcgidature ·at a set percentage
of the student's total schoolattendance expense:
" It would amount to what
they (students) .,,- could
reasonably be cxpccted to
contribute,• • Longanecker
sa{d . .. Probably they_would be
e ~ to contribute 40 to 60
pe:r-cen.tofthccost." ..
Longanecker explained that
m~ students are expected to
contribute about_S709 a year
for their education currently.

may have . applied, for . aio
earlier in the fall last year
because , of the, f_Jderal
eligibility ch.an,~ , that occurred in October.
.. There w~e far fewer
applications, ,. · Longanecker
sa,id, "but October through .
March is· normally a slow

CQst the MHECB would lite to
eliminate. ·
..
lbc MHECB must reevaluate fillanCial programs
because of federal and state
budiet cutbacks tp higher
education, Longanecker said.
During the last part of 1981 ,
some thqugh\ was being given
to eliminate the MHl!CB as an
autonomic agency altogether
and place its duties under
other state agencies. · But " no
active consideration of that is
oocurring at the present time, "
Loopneck.cr reasiured.
Longanecker and bis staff
have noted that there has been

The decreased application
rate was just a detail in
Tuesday's presentation to the
MHECB . The MHECB
recommendations oil Minnesota•s financial aid system
arc still under considcratign.
But. ·as Longanecker stresses,

~~1!~t~7°!:d-:d-:er r:°urt':
educational cost. students and aid: He is-- not sure what
must
find
the money has caused the· decrease, but
so_mewherc - the •~implicit" guesses that , many _students

~s~~tu~~~i':ilit~c ::
students and aovernmcnt foit he cost of. secondary
education.

.

:i:~ ~~:!~8}~r~~

period.!.'

County board calls .ori Out Post to stop alleged
striptease dancing
.
brino. a Stearns County commissioner.
In the presence of County Attorney
Roger V an- l~ ecl, the county board

co;:::i':i,

" We're -doing furth er investigation township meeting stated an immediate
into the report~ )Ve've received a bout halt of the dance shows at the Out
the matter ," Laubach said fo llowing P ost. The '"fquest is based on· the

c~e:~~n;1! eq~~~~:: ~nr:f~!~~{e~,:~~~~i~~ ~~~:c~~ Tu.~ ~j} t::: !!?~ tions bear out what ~~~~hi~ola! i~t~e~en\he ;~in~~cue~
Out Post has prompted legal Post questiontn& po"ssible license we've heard so far.. we' ll seek to en- Lau bach said. ·
action by the Stearns County Board of violationf ; Gambrino said . The letter ." fo rce our (the St. Cloud Township' s)
Laubach e"l)lained that under the
Commissioners and the St. Cloud ' requested the operator, P eter Kra m use me nt ord inance,"
whi ch amusement ordinance, the operator is

.< the

To;;.~~t~1is located south of $t. :,~~:tk~~a! ~ r~: t •~~haf_~ar at
Cloud on County Road 75 . The
Also on Tuesday, the St. Cloud
business occupies the building formerly · To_wnship Board passed a motion at its
known as the Shangbo-la Chinese monthly meeting instructing the
restaurant.
Jownship' s legal counsel Edward
T h~ situation at the- Out Post w.is Lauback. Jr. , to seek an injunction to
discussed at Tuesday's county board immediately halt Che dance shows at
mecting. although it was not on the the Out Post, ·said .Gaston Rhe~tume, a
agenda·, according to Robert G~- _ township supervisor.

~u~~~ ha~i~.nce for any type of show,
By Wednesday afternoon, such an
inju1_1ction· h9:d not yet been fil ed. ·But
Charlie Grafft, Stearns County sheriff,
said the township does intend to file an
injunction.
·
" The complaint is being fo rmulated
right now, •• Grafft said.
Th~ mot ion in the minutes of the

, Timing~ luck most Important elements In' 'lifestyle'
of photojournalism;, Tribune photographer.explains
by Ste~e Hoblln "\
Stiff WrtW

)

· '100 slidei to illustrate what he
docs for a living. · T.he
p h o to gra ph s
b i"oug h t
laughter. "oohs" and .. aahs"
and sometimes uncomfortable
silence as human interest,
character or accident scenes
flas hed ont0 the screen in
AtWood'-s Little Theater.
After the slide presen tation
he answered Questions.
Photojou rn alis m
uses
pictures to visually tell a story
- the way Words arc used in
wri tten fo rm , Bisping sai_d. It
is different from artistic
photography, which is an
express.ion of ll thought
di'rectcd at a small audience•
according to BisP.ing.
-P hotojollthalism must tell the
same story tt> . all vieWcrs, he
added .

pi~turCS o f the governor at the
Capitol to a fi ve-alarm fire
whcr°e the ashes arc knee-deep,
hesaid .
Alth9ugh he has an office at
the Tribl,fnt!, he is rarely in it.
" My o ffice is my car, "
Bisping said . He is always on
24-hour call and must be ready
to go anywhere at a moment's
notice. l

On Lou Grant they call him
At the Min neapolis Tribune his name is
Bruce Bisping.
~
~ ot h mep , are s taff
ph0tographers fo r large daily
papers, but Bispi ng is ,doing
the real thing , not acting.
Bisping looks noth ing like
PhotoJoumallat
the fic tional Animal ~ He is
page 12
neatly gi-oomed from bead to
foot . He is one of 10
photographers w0rking at the
Minneapolis . Tribune Which
has a daily cii-culation of
2-30,000 .. and a &(in d ay
.
readership of,650,000,,Bisping
said.
.
Bisping was at SCS Monday
to conduct a slide show and
information session about his
profession and to give som·e ;C:~rc~i~~e~ac~0ass:m: :t:;
insight on what it is like to very ·important, Bisping said.
work for '8 daily paper. His With such a small staff, they
appearance was pa.id for wit h cannot afford to waste time
hoµsing fund s designated fpr ·going back for poorly done or
extr.,acurricular educat ional incorfcct ly taken shots, he
purt,oSCS. ·
·
added.
· " Whatever you think , it's
Hi is 1101 a 9 a. m. to S p.m.
not like Lou Grant," Bisping job. Bisping said, nor is it a
said . '"The only thing Si milar
between th e Minneapolis ~;~~ct~~u~g~~r ro'!I!
Triburle and Lou Grant is 1he
way the newsroom. looks,•· he
added.
Bisping showed the 30
peoj)le in· ttie audience about

J. ' Animal."

.: ~,i~

Award-winni ng Tribune photographer, Bruce Bisping, admlls he has ~ r i purK:lled bY
some of h is subj.ct, - but he tries not to take it persof\a lly. Bispi ng de5c.ribed his
job during a sllde Presentation Monday.
· _

~~~~~t\~o 0 ~ ~!fe f~r .~~~o:~~aiih:
. operator has not done so, Laubach
said .
Laubach implied that the Out Post
was in violation of Section One Purpose of the ordinance. The section
states that the "purpose of this ordinance is to protect the health . safety
Out Post contlnuedonpage9
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Gubernatorial candidate favors .tower
e~ucation cost,. h~gher drinking
age
.
.
t
by Usa Williams
MarlaglngEdltOr

undergr3duate arid three
graduate y.ears · at
the
University of Minnesota, " I
Now lauriching a f~ll-scale was always the beneficiary,"
campaign 'for governor of he said. ·
Minnesota itv 1983, Warren
. " 1',m
prou.d
of . our
Spannaus , stale attorney . educational 'system in Mingeneral, made his second visit nesota ," Spannaus continued.
to SCS ' this academic year "It ' s one of 1he best things we
Wedncsd.iy.
do. ·•
·
' 'Politics in ... Minnesota is
He pledged to keep tuition
politics as usual ," he told ' 'as low as possiblC. ''
students and faculty members · "How?" a student asked.
gathered in and around At·
"The way we've a lways
.wood's Sunken Lounge . Gov. done it•- lax people based ori
Al Quie has announced he will their -ability to pay," he an· not run again, Lou Wangberg swered.
and Glen Sherwood have
Also, Spannaus would put
decided to make their bids and more money in · the student
former governor Rudy Per- loan fh nd , he said. -But, as he
pich might join the race, expr~sed in his October visit
SJ)annaus said .
10 SCS , he deals sternly with
" But the lllore candidates defaulters because " they 'just
we have; the more ideas we hurt those that come after
have and the more c hoices the · them. "
public has, " he noted .
In dealing with another state
Spannaus then delivered his univeristy system concern, the
campaign ideas and answered possible closing of one 01
questions often with more inst itutions, Spannaus
.said, " I hope we would never
confidence and candor.
When · asked about the 12 have to do that. " ,
•
percent tuition increase, he • Closing a college" doesn't

/

.

.

.

-

.

~,..,.s,-

Although pollUcs la not H lun •• It uud to be, according to Warnn

~U::,•~=:.~~: =n!~'::~= ::~
WednudaJ ■tt.moon.

ft:!7t~•~ed quickly , "I don't
"First •• he explained " I'm
a produ ct of the uni~ersity
system. " Throughout his fo.ur
0

~8c: ~~~e_~,~~a:~~~ ~~;~:

on the community, according
to SpannaUs.
"We should be opening

more schools, not closing
them, •·
he
sa id ,
acknowledging that it seemed
like an odd statemen\ in a 1ime
of declining enrollment : •
Univer sit y institutions,
-along with agriculture and
energy , will · be discussed by
Spannaus in detail du ring the
coming momhs, he said . His
main thrust now centers on
jobs:
·
Putting Minnesotans back
to work has become "the
challenge for the state " as the
unemploy_m ent Tate nears 7
percent - nearl y thrct:-fourths
that of the national rate, he
said .
Because they account for
70-80 percent of new jobs,
Spannaus said he would
s upport
venture capiral ·
programs and selected, not
across-the-board, tax breaks
that would allow them to get
established and expand.
· Other
issues mentioned
during the · question-andan swer sess ion included
gam bling and the DWI
(Driving While Intoxicated)
bili~~w g~~c l:riisl~rl~e. pass,
Spannaus predicted. Too
many people get picked up
Spannau ■ continued on page 9

Advisers------,---- - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - .. Hc's,putting it on other
tcrnatipnal student coor•
Victims, intcad of w:hete the
dinator. said that she had
1:Jlamc bel9na,s," ~he added.
done a lot of thinkina about
The pressure .on students to
the Fdipovi~h situation since • ·get needed classes and
-she hld attended the Feb. 11
adequate time on the
Student Sen(ltc •meeti.ng. ·
ufuversity's equipment has a ·.
"I think some of the·
"sca.pc-goatisb .. effect,
problems S.,,. F'iJipavi<h and
Gotuball explained.' She
others (at SCS)· ma)' be
. added that a similar attitude
having is an acute -shortage of against minorities' was
classes and computer and
prevalent durlna World War
other equipment time,"
II and other times of societal
Gotts~ said.
stress.
Contlnulld tram pege 1

"It is a very simpµ5tic
answer to complex
problems," Gottshall
summarized the habit of
taking out frustration on
other victims . .
Gottshall proposed that the
senate's academic affairs ·
committee investigate the ,
class demand and equipment
shortage that many believe
exists at SCS aiid then work
On solvina problems if they
exist.

"I don't think he
(Filipovich) evCn realizes it is
prejudicial," 'Gottshall said.
She beliey__es that Filipovich. a
computer science and math
major, may be seeing
" clusters" of minority and
intcrnatiorial students - a
natural phenomena because ·
many international students
study high technology fields
in this country.
Some good .can be retrieved
from th~ issue, Gottshall

saidl "We can use the whole
incident as training not to
blame other victims." ..
Gotuhall added a warning,
though, that as the economy
gets worse and worse people
may loo'k for scape-1oats.
"They'll blame the poor for
being poor - 1 see it ac•
.cclcrating," she sighed.

Pressure--------------- - - -- - - - ConHnued troffl Pee-

1

situation will bavc no effect on how he
will vote in the futul'C.
·
Many of bis friends are international
students_. and bis roommate last year
was a Malasian · student, Filipovich
stressed.
·- Filipovich t$s met with several
people who ha~e asked to talk with him

they see in the C}troniclt! now is that
I'm confirmed to have made a ratial
CO(Illllcnt once. .
{
'"They'« talking to the medi
they're not talkina to me,•• he said.
Filipovich said be feels that students
who arc approac:hing the senate
meeting about
him
and the
letters arc ' 'coming ·to the meetings

!~~:a~:;Ju:c~~i~\~:C~~~z;~

on.~~=~aJ~~~ thcin ~son&lly, / ,
be said, " they're a lot more ratio al; goinJ. ·
we can understand cac
other's
" I don•~ know wh4t they want from
point's. "
·
me. I'm speaking out as a student, not
However, publicl}', it's diffCt'ent, as a senator," be said .
Fil(povich said. "Everybody's maklng
And letters td lhe editor , according
a show out.of it, addressin,g 11\c media . to Filipovich, ncVcr -solve things I don't like that and -I won't respond to they 'ju.n start things.
_it . Jt's just been a circus and 'I won 't · Filipovich, wh0 proxied. his senate
take part in that at all.
seat Feb. 4 and 'Feb. 11 , sai.d he was

~~~Y J~w1~:~~~

m;•u,e;~; as;:
remember js 'stuffed to the gills_:' ·Au

:;~~ \~a~i~~!1~~J t~o:~at:t ::~
Feb. .4, meeting. "I ~ow how

'

emotional it can· be," he said, and
anticipating a " .hot meeting," proxied
bis seat that evening.
·
"I knew what was coming.,. he said,
' ' but I felt it would blow over. ''
But as Feb. 11, the evening of the
following senate rileeting, approached,
the issue had not '"blown over. "
Filipovich attend¢ the Dlecting and sat

students and can be signed by the
student body.
If 10 percent of the student body.
(1,057 students) sign the petitions
within 30 days , a voting sessi0n in
which students can vote for or against
having Filipovich removed will be
conducted, Marc.zewski said.
..
The majority vote will deierminc if
Filipovich is removed from the senate,
! ~uJ~ts~~~es~ s:;:r~~cn~~ aCCOrding to Marczcwski.
Regar ain g • t he e ntire iss ue,
Filipovich' s letter-s.
• "Just_ being there (at the meeting) Filipovich said he feel s "i1 's a good
was showing that, the senate had no lhing 1ha1 it did happen , in a way,
il):volYCmcnt;" he said. "I was there if because it 's geuing racial attitudes out
anybody wanted to talk to me per- in the open. "
.
sonally.:•·
People at SCS have been suppressing
A recall referendum has been their attitudes for a couple of years,
requested, according to Bill Marc- according to Filipovich, and it' s been
zewski, studeht legal services director. creating a lot of frustration.
" I just hope something good can
~~!tfn';~ti~hv~lh~~~~~v:i0 ; : ~
come out of this, instead of all the
senate have been secured by scs· negative aspects," he concluded.

~:~

M,IDWE$T · _H.EALTH

CENTE.R
FOR
.· WOMEN.

,.. ii non.Profit organlullon

•,bOrtion Is • · 5ala, leg•I procltdura. ·Our cllnic offers
sarY'tcas In a comlortabla ■ nd con1J den11a\ i;etllng . C■ II
. Us at midwast ii you have a problem pregnancy.
3251/vi"stSuper,orSt S1.l,1e610
OJ.~trl. M,n nesota 55R02
218727 .3352

825South81hSt Su•te902
M,nn'r>apohs Minnesota 55404
61:

..:;'.,':;
'';;:";.·;,x,=o::t

Two blocks from ·
HalenbeCk Hall

252-4797

Q

4 SCS cttronJcM Frkily, February 11, 19'2.

Vlf)wpoint
t

Candklatee muet..clo
'llleJ;

,

homework, too

· .wwn,n Spannaue ....nect SCS
-....day In _, atten,pt to lllr
aupport for Illa now-ofllctal

In-IL

would put money In the student
loan PfOIAIIII, but wher8 would the -

-

Qbvloualy. Spannaue did not do his~
;
~ • oi,enlng ramarka
blgller education only
In ',puall!II wlllle ·cons

·

opca

cilnUallnll on laauee of minor
lnlelwl tia.iu«lent-.udlance.

11u:=.,~.
-lillll•

A1J!1

~

. direct

.questions

monay....e hon)?
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El Sal~ador, Poland show Reagan's double standard
would be on very fallacious ground."
Haig said the above on the Public• Broadcasting
System news program, The MacNeil-Lehrer Report.
Now the idea of the Reagan administration placing
r.~.. ,_ "-b
little in\portance on the feelings and q;pi.nions of the
b.Y, I.IVVgwga
[,
'"' ln10n American people is not al?:ew.r unique one. M<.lst or
a,
us catight on with the fir few hikes in military
· expenditures and cuts in
1al programs.
.
There was a story on the front page of the F.eb. - Bu·t what is surprising to me is the causal way Haig
J 7 edition of the St. Cloud Daily Times that dealt admits that the American people are not really a
with ~uropean co~n that the United States• in- factor in;determining policy. This worries me since
volvement in El ;saivador w-ould· lead to another that kind of thinking can lead to sudden and violent
Vietnam.
.
· changes in one's wardrobe: from plaid to say. Olive
That is Tine. but the really interesting qdbtes in the drab .
story came' from Secretary of State Alexander Haig
Maybe I should give Haig credit for his honCSJ.Y. 1
. who said, "The mood of the Ameri~ people shOuld have not seen th.at kind of candor since, welf, since
not necessarily determine what course the United the Carter administration. Jt Is not' every public
States follows in EI"Salvador,' ' and that. " ifwe were official who would haVe the confidence needed to
to deicrmine our foreign policy based o n the iowest admiN O such a callous double standard.
common denomin~tor of the n~tional mood, we
Offi~ials representing a duly-elected ad.
'Ph
'd ·
Qe (U.S

ministration admit that the opinions of i.ts ·constituents·are irrelevant.
·
,
The administration condemns a military ·government in Poland while supporting a junta i n El
Salvadot. While building the strength of. American
military forces , President R~gan condemns the
military build-up ih Guatemala as war-like. The man
we elected president because; of his opposition to (lie
draft is prepared to prosecute draft evaders. I feel
like. I have been suCkered.
In any case. it is becoming extremely hard to ...
swallow the double standards· or the Reagah administration . How dare we moralize to the world
whetl we ignore our hwn moral standards?
One last note: While Haig said, " domestic opposition should not necessarily be a factor in whether
U.S. troops are sent to El Salvador,'' he reiterated
that tlJ.ere were no plans to send servicemen there.
No, or course not .
·
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Letle,s
largest mino1ity consists
of left-handed people
~Editor:

Discrimination and minorities are
two of the major issues facing the.SCS

campus today. ReccntJ)', thCSC heated
issues have been brought under fl.re

=~:: ::rig~)'

:.:o~

Dr. Martin Feldstein, a professor of
economics Or Harvard, painted a rosy
outlook for America's economy u.ncler
the Reagan administration when be

SCS's

Economic

~~:~:=~J:;:ut:~ H~ev:;

~= ::o

0

.

,.

~a
·

· ·

·

1bc facl is th'at ~ probability'of the

president's policies working is c!tfectivdy zero. No...matj.C.T bow. much
faith economists like Dr. Feldstein put
in their supply-side fairytales. the
· economy will only act worse unless
major revisions are made in the current
policy.

·

The ~ ic problem behind our
economic misery lies in •thc filct that
monetary and fiscal policies arc
working in opposite directions. Fiscal
policy is characterized by still· higher
spending and unprecedented tax cuts to
a«elerate economic atowth. Ou the.

!n Eli's ~_yes

your right hand over your heart wb,ilc
saying the pledge of allegiance. Hell,
even the languqe we use discriminates
a,gainstuslefties. Ifyou'rcnot 'wrong,
you' re " right." Being left-handed is
COQ.lidcred wrong. It used to be

considered-evil.

:o:d~~:/: :!~1!::. :'c,al~~;::!10 ~O:. !'::!:~-lhi~f~:c
~~"'!.~

=~

S:~t::r:i;n:,~;~=!~t1!

~~.i::

w:~d8 li:~:r::!1:!
plication form · asking if the person .
filling out the information is ri~t or
left-handed. This could help effi.cials
brina mOrc of the . minority group in
question to the caJDpus and will also
aid them in becoming aware of how
-few of us there really arc. We have a
"'left" to be here. you know. The
whole World was born rigbt--handed; it
just took us intelligent people to
overcome the handicap.
AU this w.ritina bu made me hungry.
I think I'll 110 have some leftovers.

.

.

policy - is

steppiq: on the economic brakes to
guard qainst inflation. And u the
aovemmcnt a· .forced td ao to the
private financial markets to pay for
Reqan's.dcficits, int~ rates remain
high. ~uch contradictina policies will
continue to• result in biahcr uncmploymcnt, stagnant .production and
weak profits and capital formation.
"F'- policies stem from the view

T:nat~k,:»~
;:~
But reality is

aplaoation of ~by the economy bu economic growth.
far

Now let's get down to .the business of who want to , be tnlly paViotic, j)ut

=ty'!,?j~~~~?k,~;.;~~~! ~d~~ ~iss\:.~:;
into your (uJb) rialtt band. jam it into left band to be "left .. carryina the load
the right side of the steering column or dangling -by your side with no sense
and start the car.
_ .
of security. Sure, you can always shove
Once started, you reach to your ript it in your pocket. Even the: notebooks
to get tbc car in the proper aear then we students write in discriminate
reach down ·with your rig)it foot to hit against us lefties. We minority students
the rip.t gas pedal. All this sends the · have to contchd with the damn wire on
car movina dqwn the riabt side of the . the side of the notebook while writing.
road. Since .,OU have a little drive We should also be allowed to , write.
ahead of you, you decide to listen to from right to left so we don't smear
some mlllic and have a ci,aret.te. Once our always-~oppy liandwritina.
apin~you mUlt reach"to your riat,.t in · The list could 10 on and on. Take a
order to tum on , . radio, find a ao6d aood close loof • at cash registers,
station (by usina the knob on the f~ musical
instruments, drink in&
right), push in the lipter and pull out fountains, clocks, telephones (the dial
the ~ Y- 1f you want to sec bow tum& to the ri&ht), etc. For those
,good•
· insUEancc:coveraae is, try religious folks in the crowd, don't

=~=
.::=~o:-:
20th

forget to make the ·sigh or the cross
with your right band .. Those of you

doing these si.Jnple tasks with your Jen
band.
..

a ~ of left-handed golf clubs. I think we ·left-handed minority' students ·
you know what to expect.
·
"right" hcrC • at SCS. This whole
But hold it, there's more! Our whole campus is geared toward right-handed
society is ·&eared toward right-banded · people. How many left-handed desks
people. Let's use the previous examples do you imd on .this campus? 6Ycr have
· as our model. While going out to shop 10.meonc hand yo_u a. left-handed
for these ' things, you will probably scisson? Keep to the .. right .. ' whcn.

oo.e;,. side~ tiaht monetary

lhsEdllor.

at

purchase. From here, let's go IOOk for

tfn; :f~.~

No explanations given
by economy speaker

spoke

spend 8 whole two minutes in deciding
which one of•the two models I wish to

::p()~a:be

. ~!~'!ZJ.s~!~;c;:~~
.minority group m·ay be one Of the
largest in the world·to be discriminated
qainst. These people exist all over the
world and face discrimination at an
alarming rate. •What minority group is
this? you .may ask. WeU, it's _tiin~ we
bad our say. This aroup consists of all
the lcf):-baudcd·pcople in the.world.
We. the left-banded minority, arc
'discrimated qainst_almost t:Vt:rJ time
we tum around~ Ir you don't believe
me, why don't you ao out and try to
look for a left-handed bueball atove.
If you"re lucky enouah to ,flnd a store
ibat bu some, you'll be even more
amazed at the wide selection you have
to choose from. I've been kDOwn to

/
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bJ°~s :1:'t,:C::dto0
Rubik'sQl.be·tobelpou.reconomy.
The answer to our CCOnomic woes is
to cancel further tu cuts-and -impose a
value-added ,tu. so as to create a
substantial bu.dact • su.rpJUS by .1984.
Then we mwt convince the Federal
Reserve to loosen its monetary policy.
. And fmally, defense spending inust be
cut so as"to free t,adl.y needed rcsou.rccs
·ror high- te<:hnology private industries
likcconsumcr·clcctronics.
Right-wing economists like Dr.
'Feldstein (and · those in SCS's
Department of Economics) continue to
prescribe more ecxfnomic laetrile to
·cure the can<:erS ·o f inflation and /

recessiOn. They have given us a
,S-,.Saytler,Trnt~.
nostrum. not a cure, and tbai is why we
IUa Sdiald,Joa Nlebalor
need a sound economic program that Clt■ rlotte Bo••erdl ■ 1, Vl ■ ce
recogniz.es reality. It is time to say no
to economist quacki before Rcaga.nism
Lorl~, llfarlew.,__
ends as trqically u Hoovcrism. ·

,........

Should substandard writers
be denied free speech?
Campus escort service
~available at SCS, free
Dear &lb.:

Imqinc it'S II p.m: and you~re at
the library. Everyone seems 'to. have
gone home. The lights arc out on
campus and 1.ou have to walk _across it
alone. -A deep-seated feeling of fear
grows. What do you do?
Arc you aware there is an cscprt
system· on campus? The SCS escort
system ii affiliated with: the university' s
security and supported by the Student
Senate. The service is free of charge.
Tbcphoncllumberis2~S-34S3.
So the next time you're having
second thoughts about walking across
campus alone, give tlicm a call. It can't
hurt!

Deo,l!dltor:

K~:
:ui:ec!t~.~~~~ery:! ::~~!~
about some of the letters written to the

:t,

::r~pl!a:~
~:n~!-e:tcoi!c~}
speech if they don'.t live up to your
standards? Or we could jwt throw
_these sc,.called children out of coUc~ac
so they won't be able to upset you.
Why riot just deny these people the
most basic right we have, the right ot
life? We could pass_a new la\\'. - the
Hitlctvedt (looks like Hitler) law. The
law would state: Anyone writing letters
not up to Kay' s standards or stating a
viewpoint which Kay does not agree
with is to be executed cx~cntly.
Sle'ffl! K.

by Steve Ehason

.
M!NNESCJTA ATTORNEY GENERAL
WAlfflEN SPANM~US MADE t41S BID fOR

sc-s STUDENTS' vorrs \.JEt)NESDAY.
/.

'SCR,\TC" \ $N\ff ' FOR

fUl:L . \Ml)Ac..T OF SPANNAUS

5PffC.H.

"L.

E•Je•

Coap■ ter Sdeace

Lett.,. contlnued on page12 .
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Sour budget ·cuts ca~se lemonade to- go down drain.
by 8. A: Kukuk
Arts/Entertainment Editor

-

: Two years ago, the .liquid was
flowing like water and the people
pollrcd onto campus.
It was the an nual Lemonade Concert
at SCS: Each summerfor the past eight
years the University Program Board
(UPB), alonS with area pusinesses and
-the St. Cloud Community Arts
Council, has sponsored an art fair and
a concert by the Minnesota Orchestra.
This )'ear, tt)e orchestra· will not be
there.
·
"It's too bad , " ..Margaret Vos, UPB
acting director, said. " It' s Minnesota's
- ·our - own professional orchestra
· and I felt it was a rCal honOr 10 have
them here every year. It's hard to break
a 1radi1fon, but things have happened
•too quickly." .

budget cUts and bigger expenses for the came and put a blanket on the grounQ entenainment: .. We're trying '10 find
orchestra.
·
·
and ate a hot dog and listened to somethi ng as entertiining, b"ut I doubt
·. "The Minnesota Orchestra is a large probably the best orchestra around, " if we' ll find 1he .qua1ity (of the ~ingroup and it costs a lot of money (since.· Vos said. "It's something SCS does for nesota Orchestra),•· Vos.said.
no adr'nission is charged for ihe St. Cloud and it bu ilds a nice feeling .~•
Tfte ninth annual Lemonade Concen
concert). When they travel to SCS they
The o rchestra' s performance · will commence July 11 at SCS. It will
lose money . They Hlcreased their fee by coll apsed simply because of · bad ru n concu rrentl y with St. ·Cloud 'S
·S2,000 and they still won't break financial 1imin~. SCS depended on !t Wings, Water and Wheels Festival.
eyer/;•~ Vos ex~la\ned. ·
grant ffom the Minnesota ·State Ans , _Yos has "fWe hooks out now" and she
TraditionaU)', the annual Lemonade Board, but this year it s· fu ndS were plan s to send out inany more inquiries.
Concert begins with an all-day art fair . . r~uced. "I don't think they an- "Bu t \'ery definitel y we' ll have
Artists and craftspeople set up booths ticipated such a . ·cut," Vos· said . . something," she said.
arOund the .campus: And 'fa the Without the grant, it was impossible to
i\lso . any SCS student will be able to
evening, the orchestra performs a free fund the concert, Vos added.
sel -up a table to sell arts or .crafts
coflcert on the Atwood Mall. ;
"I still have the support of com- withou1 charge this year. according 10
The event receives a large amount of munity businesses. They budgeted the Vos. ''All they mus1 have is an ID
financial suppoi't from the St. Cloud mbney (for the Lemonade Concert) but validated for spring and they can com!
commu)lity because it aJtracts so many they cannot increase it," she said : "I back in the.sum mer and sell their an,"
people to the SCS campus. And, it 's told 1hC orchestra if it doesn't work Vos explained .
·
free. out , we'll try next year. Thf'Se are just
If Vos . UPB and St. Cloud do what
·" Part of the · reason (for the financially bad times. "
·
they pi"omise, there won't be any sour
financial support) was it was f~. but
Vos vowed to continue with the faCes at the ninth annual .Lemonade

A;rs11n1e;ta;;;;·;;;~~t
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Winter wheat
Re•/iewer decides eqitor harv.ested crop of artists but kernels still need extra milling
By B. A. Kukuk
ArtelEnlera.lnment Editor

·

After: much ado apou1
nothing, the winter 1981-82
Wheatsprout is here.
This will probably be the
most widely read edition of the
magazine ever. Unfortunately,
if is one of the more torgettable.
Ttie editorial · staff of
Wheatsprout his put ioget her
a pleasantly wrapped s-:ackage.
The ·mag3;Dne looks sharp ~nd ;J
reads easily. The color wrap
arpund cover, the manila ·and
gr,r-textured pages present a
feeling of quality and substance. ,
· The strength of the newest
editiOn is its balance. Editor • ·
Jeff Kulow and com~y
And that ~ffect set ' the
picked literary and visual theme for 'this Wheotsprout.
artists' submissions in equal · 'A lthough Kulow did not tie
• amounts but ~ost _ im- the artists'work.s together with
portantly, the works-· are ·, a common theme, a common
spread throughout the SO-page feeling exists in the works.
. collection.
·
Almost Without exception, ihe .
But many hatnes on the poetcy is cerebral, e.thereal ,
content page are repeated. in almost intangible. Poets can
both poetrr and art . Jt is only write what they feel but
difficult for me.to believf that . wrapping ~ords under layer
only 13 writers penned works upon la yer of :imagery .ind
that were ·worthy of simile only c<fh.fu~. In the
publication. I suspect sub• end, if the .. try cannot .be
missions were scarce and the understood, it cannot be
editors were forccd ' to choose prOCessed alld cannot teach.
t he best wo~ks they could:
Many,ofthc works present a
That has an unfortunate st rong sense of "-Herc is a
side •effect. Creative ex- ' Writer playing with words' '
prcss~on becomes liniited to a_ rather tM.n a comprehend'able
selCCt, narrow group of in- compost1ion. Fdr e){ample ,
dividu.al~. ·
"af1cr a cinnamon dance, rain

relaxes, " or " only dogs hear
the ultrasonic sizzle of slowly
spitted meat." Naturally,
thCSe passages are yanked out
ancl are not being ~ e in
co"ntext. But the word- me ismuch stronger feeling an the
meaning gao,e. The resuh is
confusion.
T hCre are some poems that
stand out. Lois Vossen's In on
AlteredPositioncomesoffthe
page with a poignant twis1 10
her,words. She says something
to heraudieJlcc.
Senior H igh Friendships by
Brerida Bjorklun_d-Dhein is a
sha:rpinsightful expression Of a
p:ersonal feelin_g. Her work
no'ws from the page quite
easily .
C.o mpare .1he cr eati\'e,

straightforward slyle of R.
Skulker's Gendercide: When
Jo hnny GDes Marching 10 the
gr~phi c _sensationalism . of·
John Peterson's Weekend
Birlh. The former works with
words. lhe latter exploits
them.
Wheo1sprou1 suffers from a
lack of artists . Ph01ographs
fill the visual portion of the
magazine ·and there is some
considerable talent spread
among those photographers.
Thi s iS ahypocritical review
in man y ways. Be ii good or
. bad, . the works in Wheatsprout have an intrinsic , basic
value. The magai ine sta ff is
collecting creative talent,
painis takingl y piecing i1
together and presenting 1he

talent in a very slick showcase.
· 111 does not matter ' iLone
does not agree with a certain
poet. The right to express an
idCa should be unchallenged,
and lack of funds should not
halt the collectiOn of ideas.
Maybe nCx1 time, a larger
variety of artists will submit 10
Wheotsprout and possibly the
editors wi ll select a larger ·
variety of ind ividuaJs for
publication.
·
Deadli ne for s ubmission of
literary work for the Spring
1982 Wheotsprout is Feb. 26.
Visual artists must turn in
woik s by March fl. All work
can be submitted 10 31
Eastman Hall.

In short, two new motion pictures will open i,n St. Ctoud tonight

OnfiJm

The g_rand Paramount will move Sh oot the Moon · loYe with the same woman, creating an emotional
in10 -its spacio1.1s interiors. There has been very lilile four -cornered love triangle.

by 8.A. Ku_lluk.

~~~tii:~;Y~t ~-~;!i~: epr~,~~~~~~~a~!t:~::.~n:
good fil m.
.
. .
..
T lte -f<if:k :s at <;i nema .E n't~naihmeht Ccirporation
and KC:L O~~i Y+~U.ttam up tonigh1 for a j)romoiion
at FiJur Fr,l'nds .i.r l_hi:- €inema 70. Tic kets arc $2 and
prizes -will b:e t,iven away . The film is abc;m1 a youn g
immigrant and rwo American friends who all fall in

Even though there's not much time until the end of
winier quarter, accept a few more pre,•iews• from 1he
critic's pen.

Take two ... Vorie.zy's top ten .is still rolling and this
week, On .Golden Pond is in the number one
position. _Surprisingly, Vice Squad is next, fo ll owed
by Absence of Molicl', Rl'ds. Boogens, Ragtime.
Tops, Shorky's Machine. Wh ose Life is ir A nyway?
and.Pril•ote Lessons.
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Bagpipe tradition - ·
inspi"res concept \
of marching band

--

by Uaa Wllllamo ,

·11,,;

music of \he &ottlsb highland
sbepbe[ds may eventually drone in St.
Clolid u efforts begin ·at SCS to stait
• bqpipe band.
.
Nine administraton and faculty
members, together with three community members, began taking
bagpipe lessons Monday in the fll'St
step toward a future marching band.

;1~

f:.ti~~~
~~=s°':ompted
Tom Macgillivray, alumni services
director' to' organize the venture.
"Macgillivray's grandfather sU!Jted a
bagpipe band in Fort Arthur ,
Canada, which is now Thunder Bay,
he said. It was ai.ued.t~
"Maqillivray Pipe Band" aod still
exists today,
_ In -spite of this. early exposure t9
the pipes, " I never played as a cbilcl," he said. "But l always had ao
intertsi.'' ,. :
A plione call f.rom a local

~=~:

=~•

:!~: I~~ ~e:r~:::111;

wa1i.ce ~repares to "squeeu out • tune."

Photos by Joe Treleven

~;rui~f~~e:~
had 11 fascination for the bagpipes as
a chitd:n
The caller ba<I met some of
MllCgillivray's rel&tives in Canada and
'"when he learned l had moved .t o Sc.
Clolld, he c:aJ.ied to sec if I woufd be
intCI'csted in starting a band h~re, "
Ma:qilli~ay explained.
Macgillivray- first i-es1sted theJdea
becau~ ·.. I 3/BS too butjy to get invol"ed .Jt this time/~ h~ re.call,e d .• But
"S0D1:thing iruicle me kept saying,
'Mac, do ft!' "
When bis wife volunteered to join
him in the eade.avor, Macgillivray
decided to·go ahead .and began to ·
look for an ilistructor. 'He founi1 one
in Ron Wallace. a J)ar.Mim.e "bagpipe
inStructor at Macalester CGUne. ·
After Wallace agreed 10Cpmmu~
to St. aoud to give g,oup ,and
privart lessons, Macgillivray ir. terested JO others to join in tbe
lessons, _beginning M(?nda)'.

• Wallace ~fonned on the pipes
durina an open house before the first
lessons Monday afternoon in the
Alumni House.
·
Dressed in a tartan kilt, sporting a
skean dvbh. a .. totally decorative"
black knife, in one sock, Wallace
introduced his bagpipes to' a gathering
of about 20 people.
·

Mapleton, Minn. , where be
learned to play at the age of 9.
. Today he teaches part-time at
Macalester college, aives independent
lessons &lld travels to ScQttisb •
festivals. "I worked ·f or quite a few
years jwt so I could teach full•time,"
he said.
.. I get a sense of accomplishment,"
Wallace continued. "There's a strong
"This set is a Robertson, namc4
sense of pride at being able to carry
after the man who made the entire
instrument by hand, " Wallace began. on a tradition here in this country." .
" There's a benefit to the inIts unavailability after the death of its
dividual," Macgillivray agreed . "It's
maker, its quality and the silver
personaJ enrichment with something
mountings mean the instrument is
'
valuable - ~worth about $3,300, he - they've always had a fascination
for."
said.
The set is "most dd"mitely
In addition, a bagpipe band aives
recognition to the St. Ooud wm·
prestigo~to another piper/'
Wallace no
with a chuckle.
munity and SCS, Macgillivray said.
Exalli himself fo'r a moment to
"It's one more form of music and
warm up, Wallace placed the leather
culture that can help attract students.
bag under his arm and laid three
• And "we want to get some students
slender ebony pipes on his shoulder.
involved,•• he stressed. The bagpipes
Then be put his lips oti the ·
are a unique, life-long instrument, he
bagpipe's mouthpiecc, •squcezinl and
e~plained, and " it's beautiful that we
blowing simultaneowly. A continuow found an instructor who will come up
low drone ·accompaitied by variOus
here."
high-pitched notes resounded ·as his
Although lessons have started,
fingers quietly danced. on a chanter.
"-we're looking for more people
When asked ~ow people-react to
interested in forming a second
t he unusual sounds, Wallace said it' s group," Macgillivray said. Weekly,
one-hour lessons cost S2A per 'person
"wually one extreme oi the other per month, compared to $30 for
~ther they hate them or they love
them.• •
private lessons.
The bagpipes originated about 3iO
And the initial iflvcstment is small,
he added, because players f.j rst learn
r~:·t~~~~.mtriuie-iike to play a chanter that costs about
sso.
.
reed instrument. Shepherds playing
the flt,ate oµt aJon~ with ·their ~etds
·Once mast~ring the chanter, players
tiddcd, a b~ for <;ontiQJ:&OUS sound,
graduate to the pipes, which range
from $400 to $1,000, he said.
acc,.~!~-~e ~i::'te pJa;ed ,in
Establishing a marching band
areas albng the B~tt.~Y Coast,
depends on the group's progress,
Macgillivray explained. "Some-; of us
1
~ ~t1d~!~k:d'!"!~ft~~r!;;
don't eve.n·lcnow how to read music,"
.incrcdibi~ P9pu1ar. W•llace added,
he laughed, adding that he is one. of
f~Hjng·,lto~,he saw 2,000 or more
lhe"m .
"If and when we become proficient
peopte- playing the bagpipes at once
during a Scottish festival.
enough , we'll march in small town
For- Walt.ice, playing the pipes also parades,•• Macgillivi:ay projected,
adding, "But tba1's the test : what 's
began )ll'ilt) famil Y tradition as he
grew up in the Sconish community of goi ng to happen a year from now ."

-~!:;Jf
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l;>ramatizing di_
sability
. Student's
by Brian Parmeter
·staffWrtter

·
Producing a half-hour TV
drama is KriJ Berg's ~ay of
roundin8 out his' · media
education.
· Berg, p r:omot ion s 8.nd
public service annoanccmcnt
producer for the University ·
Tele-Video System ({lfVS)
plans to have Waitin • for
Spring finished soon.
.. This is a new experience
for me," Ber& said. "I've.
produced a c;ouplc o f short
dramas before, but I had to
erase them bccallse they •were
protected by 'COpyright laws.
Having written this one
myself, I own the i:,i.ghts, so rn ·.
be able to use it in my
resume. "
Waitin • for Spring stars
Berg's long-time friend, Joe
. Miltich.
Millich
is
a
paraplegic. "We wcr:e talking
about some of his real life
experiences one day and I told
him I thought . it could be
developed into a drama,"
Berg explained: "Joe was all
for it (rom the start. So I
wrote a couple Or sccocs and
showed them to him. He
rcj_ectcd one enti rely but we
refined the other. It was a slow
process, but we eventually had
the finished script .
" The message we're trying·
to get across is that disabled
people have the same emotions
and experience the same
traumas as able-bodied
people," Berg commented.
On a' different level, the
program ·will explore the way ·
society reacts to .mainstream
handicaps or handicapped
J)e()ple who choose to lead as
"normal; ' a life as possible,
Berg said. _
Joe develops a relationship
with an able-bodied woman in

film captwes emotions: experiences of mainstreamed handicapped

the show. The emphasis iS on
how sociCty reacts. to their
relationship and how the
couple deals with socic.ty and .
each other, Berg said.
·
• Lisa Dittbcnncr plays the
part of Miltich's girlfriend .
Dittbcnncr, a sophomore, is a
transfer from Mankato State
University. " Lisa P9rtrayed .
tht mother 6f a child Who had
been killed. The emotion that
she was· able to project at the
auditions was very moving And
believable. Her n_aturally out:

goihg, spunky ·pcrsoriality will _ added .
com})lcment Joe very nicely in
Most of the acting talent" in
the lighter scenes, " Berg said. . lhe production iS drawn from
Millich 6as been active in the theater department, aocommunity theater . in his cording to ~}k.rg.· In ·the ea5t,
hometown of Grand Rapids, there has been limited
Berg said.
cooperation · of - TV · drJ,ma
· " There is a lot of music in production . between mass
this show : . The title comes communicationsa.Ddthea1er.
from a tune Joe wrote called
. The mass communicatidris
l'n:,
Just
Waitin ! for department is geared more

: ning potential for mass
communcations ·studcqts ill
Producing drama is equal to
the experience theater students
can gain by acting for the
camera rather than .i live
~udience, Berg explained.
~•1 thiilk there should be an
effort made . by both d_epan·rncnts to do more drama
together," Berg.said.

:~~ pc;~~~~

~t]!f:\o~';
~~;:i~ns J~r;1d~~:l:~inl~~!i~
others in the show in. his· role ' towarcl e ntertainm e nt or
Berg drama, Berg sal~. The lear-

as a local

Living disability

I

Parapl,egic describes hardships, urges handicapped to dream impossible dream
, by Brian Parmeter
Staff Writer

Editor's nole: Joe Millich, 25, bas
been paralyzed Jrom the waisl down
si n« he· -was 18-monlhs-old. ne
'daina&e resulled rrom a cyst on his
spin~ corcJ •. Millicb auends SCS and
is sludyiitg astronomy.
BP: What is it like to be a cripple?
Millich: " Well , to begin, calling a
handicapped pel'son a 'cripple' is
rather insulting . Ii conjures up an
image of a medieval, diseas~-riddcn
beggar, so we prefer to be referred to
as handicapped or disabled .
· / '. ·" But w .answer the .question, I can
only answer for me, today. It .sucks.
lt"'s a big. qummer and it 's not going
io go away. Today , .cverybod.y is
run11ing around happy as can be
bie3use it 's 40 a6ove and I' m
bummed out because when the snow
·· is melting, it's in my way. My
wbeclchair just Won't go· th ~ough 1he
slop . T'm immobilized and I really
· hate that.
"So, today, -I decided to clean out
some dresser drawers and I ran across
a photo of my old girlfriend. Our
relationshi p .ended on sort of a sou r ·
note. It's depressing to remember th~
. whole ordeal, but that happenJ IQ
everybody. But my handicap affect s

my social and sexual relationships in
on sex madc •me feel very deficient .
con anist. I know how to get people
a big way . When women meet me,
But now that l 'm·a litlle older and
to do things for me or tw
' me get
most automatically assume that rm
ha~e a better understanding of
_a way with things they w ldn !t lcf an
.not capa~le of having scx..and that is , sexuality, J find ttiat physical
AB get away with. I ca wiggle and
simP.IY not true. I'm jU.st as horny as
caniaraderie is the one•thing I miss
weasel my way through just about
any sit uation .'' ·
·
the next guy. Let' s face it, Sex is big more than any other. When I see a
part of the fotal human experience,
bunch of guys out pla'ying football , I
BP: Do you have any advice for
but so many people just assume that
wish that l was able to get out there . disabled people?
the h3ndicappcd don't have sex, and
and knock a few heads around. My
MIilich: " Most definjtcly. Get a
that's really depressing ."
doctor tolfi me that if I hadn't lost
dream . Get a dream and ~o for it and
BP: What is the worst part of
the use .of my legs, I would probably just keep going for it until you get it.
being handicapped?
have been about 6 feet tall , ct.nd 200
The wilder the dream is the better.
Millich: "The single worst thing
pounds. I wou!~ lJ;avC ioved to have .' Because if you make it a realistic
about being handicapped is waking
gone to the stat~ hoc ey tournament
dream in terms ·or your handicap,
up in the morning, like I did this
with the Grand Rap!ds J ndicns, when . yOl~' II wind up with something ·
morning, to the very pungent odor of
I lived there. I want to ski, hil-e .in
medicore. My dream is to sail my
urine. Or, when I'm in the middle ,:,f
the mountains, run. I can·•,. That
own yacht around in the Caribbean .a large social gathering and I crap my sucks."
.
taking in the rays, just genCrally
pants, literally. It doesn ' t happen
BP: Has bcini handicapped maJ:ie
hanging around. I want to sec as
very often, but it can happen
1
0
anywhere, anytime. When I'm alone, . yo~~.fc~~~~-r:: : r~i1·ly religious .
.:u~~~; ~~c;1:C0 ; 1:o::/,Z~s~~e~ft
no big deal . 'Well, I crapped my
person, though I doift; rag aboUt it
want to see the death and the hatred,
pants, it stinks like hell. Guess I
or flaunt it all the tinte . f've learned
the love and the aci'ger, the beaUty,
better hop in the shower and clean
some things from the Bible that I
the· symmetrY, the art - everyth ing. I
this mess up .' . Who cares? Blit when
don't th ink I would ~ ve learned if I just don't want to sit around ."
it happens in public, and people are
were an able-body ( ~8). In the area
IW :-•Any advice for AB s?
running away holding their noses, it '.s
o f humility, I've learned that if
Millich: "Enjoy what you have, be
reall y humiliating ." ·
sotneone asks for YSur coal , you
glad yciu can walk. Don ' t take f0r
BP: What do you miss in life
shouldn.'t hesitat e to offer your shir(, granted what God has provided. Be
because of your handicap?
loo. A"nd if someom hould Walk"up- careful , but not too care ful so you
Millich: " I don' t mCan 10 dwell on
and hit you for. no apJ)areh1 reason.
won't fook back when you're old and
·sex, but I used to think that being
lei him bea1 you, if that's -what he' s
say ·, , didn'1 do anything.'"
unable to achieve a physic.al orgasm
'into. arld pray for him .
.
~·as the worst part oT ii. Living in a
" l'\'e acquired ·some bad 1endencies
society that p"larr~ ~A much °emphasis
d us to my handicap, too. I'm quite a

a
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and general welrarC of the citizens of
the, town of St. Cloud through the
licensing of circuses, carnivals, conccns a!'}d motion picture's, theatrical
performances and shoWs of any kind
held within the town."
The word "s_h ows" is not defined in

the ordinance.
«whether the word 'shows' applies
to the strip .shows happening at 'the Ou1
Post is a determinat-ion the judge
(district judge) will have to make,"
Grafft said. " He'll have to decide if
it's too restrictive or if it will hold. ••
Grafft cxplai~cd the procedure for

Spannau~--~

1-·

Continued from page 3

.

repeatedly for drinking and •
· d'rivin& and don't !osc their
licenses, _he said, adding that
the bill trie\'5 to cpcourage
treatment, which is where the
problem lies.
·
Another aspect, raising the
drinking age to 21, · is a
.. tQuchy subject," Spannaus
conceded in front of many
listeners · under 21. .. In au ·

filing an injunction. Following
"We don't want to close ttlem
completion, he said, it must be signed - down ," Rheaume said. "A.II we want
by the district . judge. The Stearns to do is close down the shbws because
County Sheriff's Department Would that's wha( our i>eoPle request we do ."
then Serve the· injunction.
,
" The Out Post- could )-emai~pen 10·
" The intent o( an injunction is to serve liquor," Grafft said, "unless
cease arid desist ·any acts violating the ·something else comes up in the
ordinance,•• Graff( said.
meantime .••

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____;__

c'andor," he began, ... if I _were
governor and the bill crossed
my desk , I'd sign it.
· .. This-is not a good place to
say this, but I'm _trying to ~
honest," he continued. "Tlie
drinking age isn't that big a
deal."
Then he_ quietly add_ed with
a smile, "'There go all my
votes.·"
·
Another of his unpopular

S"tandj is -his opposition to .
'gambling, he said: "Jt's not a
go& bet because pooplc who
should be spending their
money on other things spend it
on the lottery.
"lt's sort ·or demeaning,"
Spannaus added, and "I know
i· won't win any votes with .
that." ·
Politics is not as fun or
glamorous as it used to be, he

__,._

___.,._ _ _ __

observed . "It's disturbing.
l 'vegotthrccjobs.·
"I'm attorney general six
days a wetk, a c;aildidate
where I have to walk on eggs
half the time and a moneyraiser," he;_ explained. In
former c~Paigns, he spent
$48,000 during the whole year
- now he Spends it in three or
four
wcekS,
Spannaus '
complain~

And on top of these jobs, " I
try to be with my family," he
added.
Spannaus closed· with 8.n
invitation for letters of
question or criticism and.a bid
fot campaigq volunteers. "I
think you should participate in ·
this," he cxpl3ined, "j ust to
sec how the process works."

IF YOU TAKE.PICTURES
·\

. / \.

/

SJ.CLOUD'S
TOPTEN
WEEK ENDING 2/26/82
1. J. Gell• Band. , SALE

SS.gg

Freeze Frame

2. Go Gos .
Beauty and1he Beat

$6.gg

Kodak $Ilda ll)m & processing

~
20 exposure
31 exposur!! ·

Si Q.gg ,

The lnn~en! A~e

tars

SALE

\

SALE

Shake it up

,_$5.jl9

5. Quarter FlaSh

-...

·

SUNSHINE SPECIAL at O~The ,
Camera
. Shop

. STUDENTS ONLY: &fore you leave, buy your film
and photofinishing t0gether at one low, price, and
SAVE! When you return to St. Cloud, we'll process
yourcolqrprintS the SAME DAY{in by 10a.m. and
out by 5 p.m.), or your Ektachrome slides
OVERNIGHT.
·

SALE

3. Dan Fogelberg
4.

orer Spring Quarter break: , ·ou'II want to ~now about th•

-

.

S 6.57
10.17

Koclacolor II Print fllm & processing

-SS.15

8.45

·

22Seven;hAvenueSout~
St. Clo1.:d, Minnesota 56301
251-2622

~

~lar

lnstamatlc 12 exp.
lnstamatlc 24 exp.
C135·12
C 135·24
C135·36

S 6.56
10.11
6.63
10.19
14.12

--

S 4.65
7.40
4.75

1.60
10.50

SAVE 50e IIIORE PER ROLL
when you ask for .f"uj\ instead
·

of

Kodak

min. Fujicolor II

and Fujlchrome are excellent quality fllmsl

Thiaott.,-,..nnotbeuMdwlt11,i.y01Mrctiscoun1orll"OfflOllon
W•--ltghttoul<l")Ul?'•tudentlndeolllllcell~ 'I .

SALE

$5.99
&i Loverboy

SALE

$6.99

Gel Lucky

7. JoanJott&
The Blackhearta
I Love Rock ·n• Ro t~

SALE

$6.99

· 8. Ollvla Newton.John'.
Pf:ayslcal

c

9. Bob&Doug

.·Now available in

SALE .

' $6:59

TheGreatWtiiteNorth SALE

$6.99
10. H!)Oked on Cl'l'alca

i,uskx

aOuntey:

1$7.69
PICK HIT
POCO
Cowboys & Englishmen

$1.00 Off LP & TAPE
25otherBE8TSELLIN(;;
albumsonsa~
Including
Queen•Greatest Hits $4.99
Black Sabbath-Mob Rules

.
81.ues Brothers-Hits
Bonnie fjaitt-New
Vari Morrison·-New
, Angel ~Hy-New ..

$4.99
$4.99
$5.99
$6.69
$6..69

-LPsONLY·
-s~me prices limited•

m ·C!C
701 MAU.. GERMAIN
253-6192
" ofMn 7d•t's • weat"

iab,att; 1..U.-.mC,nacla 'll,arftrsttastewill tell JOUwh.vOistributed by C .&_L

Ois.tiibuting

,.....,n.-ointllSINC

-Ml"--

r
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Former Cy Young winner applies baseball
experience to tea_~~ing exercise physiology
said of the athletes unprepared for the
real world.
1 · " They _start their career 10 or IS

by JO<! Sybrant
StaffWrtW

.

How' ·might .M,jke Marshall spell years after everyone else. I don 't think
relief?

a professional career is' beneficial• to

T-E-A-C-H-1-N-G.
life after baseball," he added.
In recent years, ~arshall has become
It was .Ray Collins·, chafri,erson of
·a natiop.al sports. figure as a major the SCS health, physical education-and
league base~all reli~f specialist who recreation department, who recognized

won the Cy. Young Award (annually Marshall's availability as an instructor.
.. I read an article in one of
newspapers,••· Collins

the

given to the best pitchCf in the National

and American Leagues) in 1974 with Minneapolis
the Los·Angeles Dodger·s.

said . "He sajd he was interested in

:Jbat salne year. be Kt ~ NL teaching at a _local school and I was
standard with 106 · appearances and aware of his education at Michigan
also set· the AL standard with 90 in State."
197-9 for the Minnesota Twins.

..Ray wrote m~ a lctter_and asked me

· Another stan
"(Wd Marshall is
· currently attempting to gain is that of a
teacher.
Marshall is now working towud that
goal · as an · adjunct (part-time)
professor at scs. ~ his second year of
conducting a graduate course in
kinesiology (Principals of Movement
/

if I would.'' •Marsball .said .of Collins'
offer to teach the graduate kinesiplogy
course.
So, for the
two winters,
Marshall has been malting the 70-mile
trip
Shorewood home to the
SCS , · us every Tuesday for his
evetµDr
..
·
·
.

ea1t

fr=his

607J~hall has a Ph ,D. in
M~~~s
wi!11_
pbysiOl<>if, which be obtained lll 1978
'"He's (Marshall) verj much inthrough many years of work at tercsted jn teaching ,and wants to
Michigan-State Univ~ity (MSU).
pursue that ondt .his sports career is
Attending classes for fall and winter over,,. Collins said.
quarters at MS.U from 1966 to 1978,
Would ~e choose t~hing over
reserving the springs and summers to baseball? Marshall responded quickly,
supply relief to battle-worn starting ·"no contest - baseball satisfia only
pitchers, Marshal) has prepared . me. In teaching, I can do an awful lot
himself for the future.
for many people. "
.
.
•
Phot"'8rll,!1 Groefller
How many professional ballplayers
X:ine~iology; the science of Fonner Minnesota Twtn Mike lla,.hall, Ph. D., I• now en ln•tructor at SCS and I•
prepare themselves for future careers movement, such as a hitter•s·swma, the wortdng on• hlgh-spNd fllmlng axpttiment for• futura book.
after they are found to be expen~bleJ mechanics of shooting a basketball or research to teach how ·to teach," he
A combined effort by Collins and
.. Very, Very few,'' Manballsaid.
puntina a football,· for example, are added.
,
Marshall currently has the pair at" Everyone (atliletes) gets the idq fundamentals thi.t Manhall feels too ·
Marshill has done previous studies tempting to catch on ftlm all of the
that he is a professional and every011e many coaches teach through to learn how to. perform specific. body various racquetball shots to deten:nine
will remember lµm," he said.' "}bey knowledge pined from happenstance, mechanics of, for instance, the· arm what happens when a professional
movenient of a pitcher when throwing performs them.
~ul!!:_wh~ they're doqe no one_i h~,:~~~o~~e ri&ht way,,, !l baseball. by ftlming the action with
Dan Ferris, the No. !-ranked
higb-speeil film equipment capable of profcssi9nal racquetball -player in the
in ••~~i::.."fa~~?,I' w~~
like to do .is do the shooting SOO frames-per-second.
five-state area, was the subject for one

;.ercise

d':1o~ :::.:~

I

.I

J

~1!!

M~::!:t":~ .

.

filming.

"Better teaching , and coachini:
.techniques · have come about through
high-speed filming to show the best
mechanical movement," Collins said
of their reasoning behind the study,
they believe ·to be t~e fl{S.t of its

;!f:

This information will be included in
an instructional racquetball book that
, Collins, Marshall 11.od Pat Hodges of
Dayton, Ohio arc writing for the
Hunter Publishing Company.
" It will be, an analysis of how an
expert performs these skills," Collins
said. "From that, you can come up
with better teaching skills · and
techniques. " ·
scs· students were also filmed to
provide a comparison of amateurs to a
professional. This will illustrate to the
readers some of the common errors of
beginning racquetball players and
provide a model for them to follow.
Given the .cbanCC to be a full-time
instructor. Marshall would like to see
all coaches· use high-s~
film to
enable riot only the coa.cfies, but also
the athlete, to better understand and
visualize what specific movement he or
sh·e is trying to capture.
f!,iarshall did not begin his college
career expecting to major in his current
field.

•

Ray Collins, SCS department of health, phySlc.lt education and
recreation chalrper1Qfl. ~ Mik~ Marshall are wor1ting ·o[I • ·.

•

.

Ptioi o/B<en G,otti..,

t,ook Or:' racquetball techniques using high-speed film to study
athlete~• motions.

"About my fourth year (in college),
I took a kinesiology course," Marshall
said . " Jt was fascinating. "
•
. · Marshall began questioning his
professor on the 'hows.' aitd 'whys' of
kinesiology. After witnessing Marshall 's inquisitive nature, his professor
told him, " you're a kincsiologisi." ·
· From there, Marshall went.on to aid
his profCS.Sor in the course and
eventual!)' was gi ven control· to
Mar'shall continued on page 11

~
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· Season's end
Marshall Continued from page 10

redesign and Tedeveli)p it.
After all the work he lfas pul·
into his Studies and years of
researching and analyzing,
Marshall still has not achieved ,
what he ·really wants to ·ac•
complish (no, it's no1 winning
· a 'World Series ring) - a fuJI.
time positibn where he can
implemeht his knowledge to
others.
Marshall has applied a1
several colleges, but has the
disadvantage . of competing
·against professors who have .
had sCveral years of teaching .
experience while Marshall was
spending his time playing
basc~all .
,
His ability to get instant
recognition because of his
athletic"carccr is one thing he
feCls is hindering his geuigg a
teaching job.
Whatever the case, Marshall
is more- than Yollr average
baseball player. After all, his
setting records. in both leagues
for a"ppcaranccs~was no fluke.
· He directly attributes his
longevity to his knowledge of
body mechanics.
"Proper -mechanics of
perfonning skills and hoW the
proper application can prevent
injuries - th8t 's , ~is (Mar•
shall's)/orte," Collins said.
Marshall seems to be
beginning his second career.
Now he llgain must wait, as he
must have years back in the
minor · leagues, ready and
w~.iting for a call to the big
leagues~.
·

Sy.,imming, diving ~hampionships
challenges mel'l ·to ·defend ranking
by R. ~- Thiel
Staff Writer

The regular season is over
and now_the entire year pours
into bne two4ta)' event. in
Brookings, S. D.
It is the North Central
Conference (NCC) men 's
s wimm"ing and
diving
championShips today and
tomorrow .
It docs not matter thar SCS
bad an 8·1 record in "its first
Year in the NCC. It docs not
matter that SCS's coach Mark
·Johnson saw. his team beat
Bemidji State for the first
time.
What docs matter is that if
sq; is to defend its 10th P.laCC
finish in the 1981 National
Collegiate
· Athletic
Association Division II
Tournament, the Huskies will
have to have si.x or seven
winning times to<lay · ·anq
tomorrow .
"This is it," Johnson said.
•~They arc going to shayc all of
their hair and really taper
down .
." This meet is the focal point
of the ~bole year. Some (SCS
swimmers) have qualified for
the national meet, but others
only have this meet to make
the CUt-off times, " Johnson
said.
"We would like to send
more swimmers to the
nationals this year," Johnson
said. , "We sent 11 last time
and a 'few more men might
move us up in the rankings. "
The HU.skies have five men

that · have qualified for the
Division II championships in
Clarion , Penn. Johnson says
that Da·n Carter and Mark
Tollefson have a good chance
of qualifying this wccketld ,
but lie would not be surprised
to sec at least four more men
make their cut60ff times.
" You can ' t replace
swimmers like Ron Schinners
or Tim Johnson, but maybe
we will hav,e someone stand
out when the pressure is on,"
iohnson-sa.id.
Schirmers and Johnson
have gone, but as Johnson
says, maybe Tom Bahr ·Or
Carter could fill in. He said
that be has to wait and see who
would stand out to form a
championsbip60riented team
at Brookings.
Divers Stewan Bastian, Tim·
Frazer, Steve Lafean and Dave
Pcuoskc have qualified for
nationals as has Bahr in the
freestyle events.
Johnson thinks the 40().
meter frCCStyle relay team will
qualify as will the 400 medley
team. Chuck Ross, Carter and
Bahr anchor those teams.
If one looks at the SCS
swimming and divini: records,
one will notice that the bulk of-..
:~ees:~~~1.stmt~~s y ~·J---1--1-#
Now many of those record
holders arc gone, but the past
season bas revealed · that
Johnson has come up with
another crop of true winners
Pl\olQ'JoeT~
that may set some new records
at Brookings tonight and LlfflNl'lng up In ,,,.._,.11on for today's North Central eon,.,.,.,.
men's swimming championship In Brookings; S. D. is SCS'• Oaff
tomorrow.
Petroske.
·

( Stots ond -,tuff
ENnll

Today:
Men's swimming at North .
Ccnual Conference Chan\·
pionships - Brqokings, S. D.,
allda~
··
Wom "s indoor track . in•
vita · nal - Halenbeck. Hall
South, 6p.m.
'
t{octey at UW•River Falls - .
River Falls, Wisc., 7:30 p.m.
Tomorrow:
_ Men's swimming ,at N"orth

O...PWoake

Central Conference Cham• Men"• Swimming
pionships - Brookings , S. D.,
all day.
.
Men's indoor uack at USA·
TFA Meet- Fargo, N. D., 10
a .m.
.
Women's , basketball . vs.
Bemidji State _, Halenbeck
Hall, 3 p.m.
Men' s basketball at UM•
Du~uth - Duluth; 7:30 p.m.
Hockey at UW-River Falls River Falls, Wisc., 7:30 p.m.

Soott,._...I
BobOulnlan
Cl'M.dfloa•

Au.ii..

MlltyAowe

·-·
......
·-··-·
·.....
,.
-·
.......
..,._
·--·

Tom
MnTollef-

So~ Hffltl6n0
So~~v.ii.y
Jr~ Sl- '"""'Johnlon

Jr~9t. CloudT,-.,,.
So~ Hopldna ~
Fr~ eoop.
Fr~COonAapide

Women's basketball SCS 1ta11 ,11.. 23 gamn 19-3 111 tha Non ham
S.,nCont•tnee91>d13-10-•III:
,.,.,.,. .
Gp FG-~o,;;A Ptr. FT-FTA
Dill111Schef•
2321M~ .'7 68-8&
Sonn.. 1-jef)rk:UOl'I 23 93-195 .O · 79-105
~~•
2l1<M-27!i ,3S '3-57
G-Fl'9dlirlck
22 '!i-78
.!ill 13-23
CalhyC.,
18 JI.Ill
.'2 3-21
OlwnAnderaoll , 23 , ... 111 .38 11-19
s.r.Eoel
21 o10-1110 _,w &-18

·-·

NORTH STARS ,
Appreciation NightWednesday, February 24

P.-. RES TP AVE
.711
,l!i

,7!i
.51
.1'

., ,
.,,

711
UM
18'1
,1
!ill
"
111

50021 .7
a5 11.5
t511G.1
103 , .1

1'
17

ae

,,2

, .2

So s,ys le YA. .. ::i-,.,,.
\1£,:t!ZMS Stb.lLO ....,,.,,_,..
foi;? U6N-PI-D'(IA£~TI>
Ttliir;it F ~ i : z ~
WIT~IN (I) OAV'S .

vs.
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS
S15.00 Includes:
Motorcoach (Round Trip) .
Refreshments
.North Star Mug
S12.00 Game Ti cket
for more information cail

.

COZARELLI.SPORTS TOURS
255-0282

252-6952

· contact nurtst VA office
(checkyau,phonebookjo,
alocatvele,ansgroup.

J
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~llnued from
1
Chronicle ·arc being too severe,"
compromisin•g attitude ltlade Steam·s McPlicrson said of the situation'.
difficult to work with , Gunderson said . "People are going for the throat. He's
Six staff members had threatened to 21 years old and they' re ruining his
resign if Stearns remained on the. s(aff, ' career... ·
'
_
she added.
" I didn ' t think it was a conflict of
"I love this paper and I leave it interest when I asked him to be my
I\ reluctantly, " Stearns said . He cited' press secretary and I don'1 now. He's a
,J 1 pressures of school and family life,
good media person and a good
specifically the Jan. I death of his only friend," l-fcPherson said.
brother, as forces behind his conflicts
Since Stearns docs not hold an
with Chrtmkle staff members.
editorial position , McP.hcnon said,
" It 's too bad personalities come into anything he writes is screened before it
conflict over what someone docs in his 8,cts in the Chronicle anyway .
· personal life, ' ' Stearns said. ' 'The __ But a staff member docs not join a
decision to get involved in the Mc- pplitical campaign because it ·is a
Pherson campaign was a personal one. conflict of interest, the editOrial board
I divested myself of it when it got to be , agreed.
.
._
too hot an issue," he said.
Journalists must remain as unbiased
l;le now calls his use o~ ~hronic/e as P.Ossible and, in -1~ord8:nce with ~he·
phone numbers for a poht1cal cam- Society of Professional Journahsts
paign an error of judgment.
Code of ..Ethics, shouid not have
" I think that the people at the political
affiliation,
Williams ,

managing editor, said .
Furthcrmorc, the publiC: docs not
know that Steams does not have a ·
positioll on the editorial board ,
Williams said.
"We' re putting in so· much time, so
much effort to make ' this a quality
newspaper. We can't have somebody
damage it," she said:
·
The editorial board members agreed
that the most-difficult part of deciding

" When you arC ~itor of an aWardwinning ncWspaper , . you arc like an
insect ·on the--head of a pin . You a rc
being ·scrutinized by the j,rof~sionals
out there," NoFleni said . - ...,
"I think Steve has made the right
decision. It shows his concern for both
thC Photo "Lab and the Chronicle, he
said.
' .
\· ·
"I ' m pleased with what he did, "
Kienictz, associate edit.or, said ·or

!~pa3::ti::r~~:~:ra~:igpnr~;~~ia::~
feelings. .
.
"At this point , we had to think of
the newspaper and not Steve's feelings
anymore," Gundcr,sOn said.
"His work had nothing to do with
this ," she added. "He's a good
photographcr."
The situation is unfortunate all
around, according to J . BrCnt Norlcm ,
Chronicle advi~r.
·

,;;stg:~~~~;
Committee for approval. "I really
respect that he had the guts to dQ that
and t,hink thrbugh the decision. " ·
·
"I --leave the paper knowing that I.
have increased the quality ~ e ·
photograph s and : visual communication , " Stearns said. "My work
spe3ks for it self. "

~~~~s~

~h~~h

:c°cJ1!

Photojournalist
Continued .fnNn s-ge 2

" It's really not a profession
- it 's a lifestyle, " Bisping
·said. He takes a camera
wherever he goes and always
has two in his car.
"I ' ve been slugged ·a couple
of times," he said in rcspollsc
to a question about peQples'
reactions
to
-being
photographed, "but you don 't
take it .personally. lt 's hard
not to take it ·personally when

!~~;

w~t~ns~fi~_nched," he •
Bisping has few rcservuions
about taking pictures of highly
Cmotionaf situations such as
accidents or dC8.ths.
"I'm there because it's pan
of my job, but sometimes I go
there and wonder why there'
arc so many other people
th~rc," he said about accident
scenes.
"You don't shoot or run

pictures in very bad taste but
you have to cover them ," he
added.
.
There arc many ways to
make a good picture, but
Bisping gave timing and luck
credit as the two most important
clement s
to
photojournalism.
He has missed just as many
good shot's as he has taken
because he was not ready, he
added.

Bispillg _w a s
named ·
National Press Photographer
of the Year in 1977 and is the
regional director of the
National Press Photographers
Association. He is also the
president of the Twin Cities
Ne ~
Photo.g raphcrs
AsSoclation.
The Minneapolis Tribune is
a good visual newspaper and is
more willing to print featureoriented photos than many

other top U.S. ncw.spapcrs,
Bisping said .
·
The Tribune runs a lot o(
fep.turc photographs and its
staff is constantly on the·
lookout for fcatutC shots while
Q.n the way to other assignments, Bisping said ."Min ncapolis-St. Paul is
not the news center of· the
world ," he added .

Letters--- ~ ~ -- - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ' -- ~ - Conllnued from page 5

New course designed
to prevent slipping ·
Dar Editor.
First, l wo.u ld like to ap.plaud (but
not too loudly) ~oy " Foot"
Pomraning for providing an exccllent
answer to the magic marker di Jemna.
Having already written a letter .concaning the hazardous conditions of
the campus sidewalks,.I .am unable .to
devote m:r.;t' to answering Whether
or not th
earth · is· flat . . (Any
suggcstio
"Greg" or' "Ted"7➔
However, I would like to call your
attention to a new course being offered
on campus.
.
.
Where else but in Minnesota '
(relatively speaking, of•course) Would
you expect to have Sidewalk Walking
IOI? rm sure tbo.se of you -w.ho.....bavc
taken an cmbarassiq fall on a
sidewalk.·would certainly attest to the
slickness. It has .been suuested to me
(anonomously) that Sidewalt Walking
IOI be "slipped" under the department
of physical cdu1:ation . However, a

·

You

chairman is still being sought. (''Virg"
Plath
bas
been
nominated
anonymously, but i'.s not considered to
be a serious candida1e.)
This class would be based o~ one
credit and.only given merit durina the
winter quarter. of course. Because o(
the strict standards involved, it would
have to be graded on a pass-fall basis.
To earn the credit, all a student has to
do is successfally slide between classes
durina the winter quarter without
falling. Of course, for anyone who
"falls, that. person would have to take
Remedial Sidewalk Walking. (I must
mention tllis would have to be by:
petition only.)
, I realize the proposal of this course is
of little value to students attendina
classes this quarter. Next winter,
though, it may be possible to earn _a
physical education credit just by
walking to class!
.
There is another class bein, desiped
far this summer. It, too, will follow the
same tough criteria so don' t think you
can blow off an easy credit -by taking
the equivalent summer class . The
course ·will be released during spring

quarter. Look for it.

--

a....,. "Roa" z.1a•

Jaalor

People shCllJld recognize
others' inner capabilities
DearEdllor:

I am writing in response to all the
. commotion that bas been made about
racial discrimination occurring on our
campus. I feel sorry that people have
time to-air their disgruntled opinions1
on prejudices that not only degrade
thcmselvi;s, but the people they feel so
strongly 1,bout as weJ,l. It's time for
people to set aside these inner
hostilities a"nd aiaressions because in
the future, you will onJy :hindcr youself
as an individual. There is so much
d_estructivc anger and prejudices within
ourselves that we have let it escape into
the society that we have today.
It is time to draw the
"people.
and begin to recogniz.c the capabilities
that° everyone bas within themsel~es.

Retribution is not the answer, whicht.in
the end justifies the belief that we arc
letting our anger dominate what we
decide. It is time for a little peace and
brotherhood - not the quest for
revenge.
·
A friendship is necessary and vital in - oi-der to grow and interact with people.
A mutual development of understandinj"' another person's personality could put lin end to ttiis
bigotry that now exists.
·
We as individwils have t<> sustain
new and old · friendships in order to
succeed at our own goals. I do not see
how anyone can hope to accomplish
their goals by j udging a person solely
on ..-the color of one's skin~or one's
nlltionality. Uritil this attitude of
prejudice can be eliminated from our
campus, everyone will eventually meet
wit ii r&cial . discrimination. The next
time you ar.c in need of a friend , make -·
sure that yOu keep open all the
possibilities.
,

line;

are alway, .we/come at

&.thlebeJD Lutheran Church
33,8 •South 4th Av41,iue
~DAY

M9RNING, WOR5'ilP

Phone 251-8358

8,00 - 9,J0 - 11,00 '

. The SeffllDft:

. '" A G.LIMPSE OF THE F(!TURE•
Pastor Karen Bockelman
Sunday ~ and Aduh Education 9:30 and 11:00 o.n,.

Give.evet"Y ·

NEWBORN.
.the

advantage·
.March of Dimes

Birth Dekcts Foundation

SCS ChrGf11Cle Fricwly, February 19, 19821 3

Place a Chronicle classified!

Acacia's

~'Beat the Tuition''

Cfillllllll

6th Ave. So . .-s. Hmg Hoad .

Raffle

CRASH. STREET

1st prize: Up to 16 credits (resident)

tui t ion . P!!id (including activity fee).
Up to $295 value ·
2nd prize: $50 _!3ookstor~ gift certl!icate·
·3rd prize: $40 Bookstore gift certlffcate
Other prizes sponsored by:
House of Pizza, OK Cate,- Pub and Pres_s Bar~

KIDS

~~:::~
. ~o~·

',;9--\ ·

#

D~~=::.ices

New
Ni&blly Drink Specials

Great
GAME ROOMS

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PRESENTS

ALlll!llTnNNEY . DIANE KEATON

· Tickets available for only $1 .00

/-..

J

at

Atwood Carousel ,
or

Garvey Commons ,

Acacia lrateJn\ttmembers
Drawing: M;,Lch 1, 1982 .

. . . w :-

SPORTS CLUB CORNER
SALUTES

·••University Program Board

·· )Presents

-------..,

-

.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
.
CLUB .
for winning
the Consolation
Championship at the Fergus · Falls
_Winter Festival Saturday, February
13, 1982. The Women's Volleyball
Club went into playoffs with a 3 • 1
record.

Sports C1ub Council members
Contact me soon If you· did not attend the
meet ing M6n., Feb. 15. 1982, for schedules
during Spring Quarter Faclllties. We will have
definite hours after spring break.

"The·Consequence"

. Frt., Feb. 19, 3 & 7 p.m.
Sun., Feb. 21 , 7 p.m.

Cross-Country Ski Trip
Sun.; Feb; 21_ .
Lake Maria Sl ate Park
Co t:$3.00 ..

. PIZ1A •

neing t.
)'our choice
$.40 per a~ded i

· Manu~( Laurean0
Thurs., Feb. 18, 8 p,m .
Stewart Hal!
Free Admission

SATISFIER
p111
(medi um)

Ski Bu~lo Powder Ridge
Fri., Feb. 19
Co-sponsored by UPB & ·IRHA .

One ingt.
yoUr choice
.
$.80 per add_ed ingt.

Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party Room: S_e ating for 100

·se9S

2 ...

Celrl*

FREE ON CMIPUS .
DEUVERf

-2S2-9300

/.

·-ciGs'si~fieds
Attef'ltion -

Housl(\Q

QUICK - TYPING SERVICE
papers,_letters, resumes. cal/ 251·
4287aft.,.4p.m.
•
: COSTUMES FOR RENT: F~••
NostalglaCostumeHouse, nextto
0 .8. Sewtes. 252-9481 :
.

WOMAN TO SHARE double room
In large houae ~ campua.. HBO,
kitchen, off-street ·parking .
Ava,llable lmmedllltefy. $105 a
month, utllltles paid. Call John
·Pepper at 252-0053 or Lor1 a t ~

ROOM for two ' girts tor spring ..$110amonth. Marcla.259-0143.
•
11o ~ r ~ '
0
i=ab~:~::: ~11
pal~SINGLE _ROOM .for rent. Male. block from Newman. Parking,
sprtngquarter.CallJoe: 2~9330. laundry; partlally-fumlshed. 2:59AOOIIS with HBO, sha,.t kit- 0986. AvallableMar. 1.
'chena, laundry facllltles, lavatory PRIVATE ROOMS available now.
(some with private baths). Call 253- ·, Newly-remodeled,
furnished,

SALE 15 ~•nt discount, selling out,
Iota Ot mak•up. cau Lori. at 2:599295after-4p.m. Wlltdellver.
SURPLUS
JEEPS,
CARS,
TRUCKS. Car Inv. value $2143,

p.m. or. ~
THREE·IEDROOM · HO~SE,

~~~l~~i;~~ln:·:~~~nc:~
802-998-0575, Ext. 3387. Call

::!:OT w~t~•:,t

!:':. ,

~= ::i~~~Ry:R!n'!e:;~r~e~~- :Sl!s~~~ 5

=
=•

:::!..awlt~~n~..
.conauttlng - we. help you uve

~~~~slneaa. Reports,

:i:,=.oo

S::~,e~~
12th Ave. N. 253-2632.
.
JESUS IS PRETEND, Th.Inga can
be lmaplnary without being real
(e.g. Senta, Jnu.s, Mot.her Goose,
Zeus). In retlglon, myatery equals
fateehood. The godful Catholic

:i

= =-1~~11-'=!i:~:1:!.n
pretend. Jnustajustlrnaglnary.
TYPING NfVIC9. Call Phyllis, 2559957.
-<1'TPINQ 252-00n

=-

SaffronHouae, 3955thA.ve. S. 253-

◄(h ~-=~~

.TO SHARE. Male. 901°

:tdi.c~one~

amonth. 252-4797.
NICE -one-•nd-two bedroom
~ments. CIOM to downtown.
lauQdry; ·•Ingle room. Call 251 ·

:.r~Tl~A~~k:\a!N: . , ::.1:RJMENT AVAIi.AiLE. for one

:::':1:.1~

~s1!

= . = i.$125• month. Call
Information. '
TWOOIRlSTOSHAREapartment
ACCUIIATE TYPING SERVICE: · ~ ' Northeat aide. March 1 or
Typing,
proofre•d l ng . · 5. Phone251»111 .

=
-= • J : :. plck~P/ ~1 NE = t = - : t t ! : s ~ =
CANCELED POSTAGE STAMPS. block· Iron, ~campus. Fumlshed,
needed tor a worthy cause. PIMH • Ut1lftlea paid, parking, laundry.
drop your canceled stamps at your $115 a month. Available Im- .
dorm's main desk. Your help la medlat9'y or sprtno quarter. 253g,-Hyappreclatedl
·.
5340. , •
PM>f'ESSH)HAL TYPING SEA· ONE•IEDROOII APARTMENT
VICE Reports, term papers, a\tmlable March 1. P#klnsi. Fur, appUcatlon lett.,.., resumes, etc. nlahed. S200amont~. 253-5340.
Typed to your apec:lflcattona: WOIIIEWSHOUSEtoahare. HBO,

~ - ~·.i:~c:,;u: ~ -= ~~~o!;~

~ ~ , o r a n y t l m e o n =.,::nran~J~~1~Nd
IUDE N&DEO to Tioga, N.D. for . two _glr1s to -~
room In twoapf1ng brNk. Call _
LM;&, 2!56-3800.

:c:.n::r:.~~ tv.n:~
v!~

r1 to share. ~~~:!!or~=:-n
3194th Aye. S. 253«106.
campus. Phone~9421 .
FEMALES WANTED to, share SINQLEAOOIIS.tormen. CIOMto
tumlahedhouNat5185thAve. S. · campus,fumlshed. Call251-941a
Avallabte now. $100 a month. Call AVAILABLE
IM_M EDIATELY.
252-5799or252-3803after5p.m.
Newly-remodeled,
furnlahe~,
WEST CAMPUS - APARTIIENTS: private single and doubte rooms

~~====~

· bedroom .,,_,ment. Call 2$9271.

~tj,8:t:1n·~~~,:~u:~=~
women's residence halt. 1100-120

:.;!~\~=~ll~~~f1~
per month, all utllltlee includ,ct.
T.V. rooms with ~160, shared
kitchens, laundry facllltles,
18Y8tory (aome With prtvate baths).
~=~m~fore 5 p.m., 295-~

=c:m::

s~~ =th~~~

Dan,250-83n.

WOMEN'S .HOUSING Slnglea,
doublea, fumllhed. Free washer

A!1~~lll~:,~nc~~::

~rh~n~1/~:S1swt!!~;1;~i!i~
or 259-0955att81"5 p.m.
.
FEIOLETOSHAREtwo-bedroom
apartment $133 a. month, an·
busllne. Call atter5~.m: 253-5228.
TWO FEMALES needei:i to stw:e
apartment. $110 monthly. Fur•
:.~~l-~ 1 i s = ~ · Excellent
PRIVATE . ROOM,
male .
Wuh8r/dryer. Oft-street parking,
flreplace,kltchen. Ftimlshed. S131J
a month, Includes utllltles. Block

~i:::'. :1L~n~~~f~ ~d :,,:;

;~tl=p~~r:.-.:~~~g:,..:: ·.
P.O. Box 60152 SUnnyvale, Calif.
9"088.
·
OVERSEAS JOIS Summer,

:=-::.;_
'ci!:=-~~~--~ro: =~~ ~':9 t:
,:::e;,=

others. CIOM to campus. Shem,
8ffuLES to s ~ fur-

W;.~

Bob, 253-8027 or Patricia, 253- · nl8hed, two-bedroom apartment.
GtNn, cozy. One and a half bloeka
TWO-IEDROOII APARTMENT to tt'Offl _pampua. $85 a month, In•
Share wltti one other. N...- . eludes hel.l Md off-street parking.
campus. $115 a month, plus 256-9899.

5215.

:~:=:

, s,-rrtng

8p.m.

.

ea?ift:.r~:,r::in:
'

= ~ t ,:,e:,,t.t~~bed~fU:
women. Allutllltleapafd. AvaUabfe

=~-=':-n:!:·.:J~:92~ ~-~;~1

ST. CLOUD'S
own

8th Ave. S., upstalf8. ·
NEED FEMALE TO SHARE large
doubfe room In large houN close
to campus. Laundry, parking,
utllttlea paid. Available aprtng
1

JODI
THELE~

MUSIC ORAM. Singing telegram.

· ~f_R~
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Timothy Hutton-"TA P S"(PG )
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A 2 Paul N~wman "ABSENC. QF ~~:·~~~~=
Sally F1el(1

~,T

5

3

.

._is the
mark of

NOW. SHOWING!
· 2m~ tremenc!11us week !
when life·i< at it.finest ...
when k,,,e-is;,t its fullest ...

MA.LICE" (f>G'

.

<·

s~ lllAT. 1:» nJD

FINAL WEEK! SEElT·NOW!

£VE: 1:4.5&UO

~ames Cagney . " RAG.T.IME". (f'GJ ~~~~~': ~ a

t

l:~Z\!~°:•
,~~Id~~=
$1200 monthlY,. Sightseeing. FrN
Info. Write IJC Box 52-MN-4;
Corona Del Mar, Calif. 92625.
TYPINO-call253-5553.
CAMPUS SALES REP. sell lmprinted custom garments, T-shirts,
Jel'MYS, caps, sports shirts, etc.
Good earnings: Call Walking
B111boarda. 251-47◄0 .

Lost/ Found

Q ./

FOUND pair of a.dies' ski
gtovN,. Call 252.4018.
LOST - Blue ,kl boots, lost Feb.
10. Reward offered. ·Call Dan, 2581l020.
.
FOUND: .camera In Stewwt Hall
auditorium at Homecoming
coro,1atlon tn October. Call 2553004 to Identify.

Personals

c!.:=~

::!u;'.,~

~

a:1::3C)ezp.~
·
253-42-49. Aak for John.
have and are wllllng to tall( about
FEIIALE R0011 for rent. $110 , a your experience, p.._. contact
month. Utilities, laundry, parttlng Tina af Chronic,., 138 Atwood,
Included. Close to campus. 255-24◄9 .
Aval'-ble spring quarter. 259-9088. BARI - I know you want to quit

=-~~.•quar1•.c.i For sale
FREE RENT untll Mar. 15. Need
one f..,...Je ,o ahare ~ble.room.

Employment
TYPING: Exp ..rleiiced , ,- fast_
Resumes, term papel'S, etC. Easily
located.253-6351.
JOIS IN ALASKA $800,J200

~~c:i,1=et:·· S. Avallable
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: one
woman to share fully•fumlshed
apartment
nea.r
campus .

=.eimeROOIIIIATI:

=~•

~r~c:~~ FOR SALE. Excel!8flt

~oun!I!:.' 259-9054 or ~ -5000.
SU.l,:PLUS.JEEPS, CARS. TRUCKS
avallabte. Many '•MII for ulldef
$200. Call 312-7◄2•f1"3. Ext.-2"67
tor lnfOAT18tlon on how ,to purchase.

: ~ ~ ~ : : ; . . ~ ; ~ f ou~

: = r = ~ / f : e ~ ~ , £ 8 ' "· :::r;~ereHii8t1:=-9~~. .
DOUBLE ROOM TO SHARE. bedrooms avallable In six•
Female'. $105 a month, utllltles bedroom home. Nice! Rent In•
furnished, laundry, parking eludes all utllltlea. lrlvate rooms
avallabte,oneblocktrom·campus. formen. AcrosafromcampusJust
Call255-8131 .
.
temodeted. Call 252•7151 atter
FEIIALE WANTED to share room. 5:30 p.m. or ~◄9. Ask tor
$105 a month, utllltlft Included: John. $135 per month. Available
Comfortable houae clOM to onorbetoreMar.1.
.
campus. C&II 2:52-0411 . Available MALE to share fumlahed apart•
7
NEEDED to = t 1 ~ . S. Sl0 amon th '
DOUBLE ROOII: Femi.Ml. Free
nd
~~~

We wlll 'sing this great affordabae

~~,~rs:~.;~~

Campus Drug
Program
255-3191

~ : d = ~·~ : »
Lowe, Marsh and John.
HEY, INIFFYI You can alt In my
lap anytime. ShellL
TO THE TERRIFIC GIRLS at 817. I
10¥8 you and I'll mlsa you all!
Wiener. P.S.: Keep poppln' ltl
ROCKY: Nine days 'tlll I go. Let's
make It the best. We WILL reunite
- watch! So " spreclousl" I low,
you eo much. Forevrer, Ralph

N-.

HAPPY IIRllibAY, KARIN! ' Big
181 You l:>uy, we'll celebrate. Mom.
WEDDING INVITATIONS. Free
napkins with NCh order. Free
con11ultlng - we help you aave
money! 252-9481 .
W.P.: You're the greatest and
don't lorget that! Good luck!.
Thanks tqr five. Amote, B.T.
SPUDI You got the best of me.
You twerp I J.R.
IALLOQNSI Send beautiful
hellum-fllled balloons to someone.
we deliver. 252-1012.
GETTING
ENOAOED?
Engagement rings, dia~ds, ear
studs and 14kt. gold chains 30-35
percent below retail. Call Steve
NelsOI) at Diamond Broke~. 2532095.
ORIGINAL CLOTHING AND
A~ESSORIES from 1930&, ◄Os,
50s. Ginger's Grandmot her's
Attic. Tues.-sat., 11·5. 22 5th A¥8.

s.

LIL' ABNER: You may have made
• the righ t move. Tlmti will. tell, I
suppose. The ◄ 11 animals and I all
love you . l'11e a shoulder to cry on •
- call me anyt ime. L'll llsten . Love
ya, Daisy Mae.

-N otices=t Ziv

meetlitga

THROUGH SAT.: Good Woman

or

.

~1~"~~

~134.
,
NOVA, the non-vloittnt alternatives

Man's atrugg.. wtth
gooctr\ffl OY9f" evil.
be
virtuous and survive? Brecht's
cluslc ,.,-ablequesUons this.
ACIENCYbAY: lscomtng. Mar. 24.
BE A RUOQERI . Come to the
women's rugby meeting and team
S.tzuan.
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the ltuca Room of Atwood. Jilin

r::;:!;i'
~~ fell;.::T1AN
FELLOWSHIP

meets In Atwood on
group, meets Mry Thura. at 1 Tues. at 7 p.m. Come tor a·tlffll! of
•p.m. In Jerde Room of Atwood. INmlng, fnendshfp and praising
Everyone wetcome.
·
God.
CHESS PLAYERS! -SCS Cheu AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Chrtat,
Oub needs you. Wa meet Tuet. · Chi Alpha mlnlstriN of the
nlgtlta In AtwOOCI; :(_ p.m. Monthty Auemblles
of God . In •
• great extracurricular acttvlty. tourneys and skittles available. terdenomlnatlonal c•mpui
x ~H=s~25~- P·n:'·• .
Info , call ~ -2134. Ask organization meets 7 p.m. Thura.

can man

f!\:.9

~H=M=~~~vt= =::.>!.~.~~-,-~
:\~~:.!"n 1: :::S:no:".!l ~~:=-ctull

CAIIPUS

AMBASSADOR

OIL

(Campus

Gay/Lesbian

meet•

leUowahlp.

.

'

Tun. at 8 p.m. andSat. at

t'IOOft kl

swimming? Practk;ee are Tues.
and Wed., &-10 p.m. Halenbeck

p.m. C.11Scott255-9153.
PRISA (Public Aetatlona Student

~ ~fP-~

COME PARTICIPATE IN Agape
FeUowshlp In Q'lrlat, Thurs., 7
p.m., Atwood Mlululppl Room.
Topic - " How to Minister." Noon
prayer, Wedneadey, Jerde Room.
WOIIEN"S EQUALITY GROUP
meete •every Wed. at 4 p.m. In

=,99·

Hall women•, Stud._
INTERESTED
IN
QETTINQ
. AHEAD? Come to ·. our weekly
1
=~edi,=

';'~=•

Hau . For more lnformatlori,
contact Marie Uhrich, 2159-(J(Jfjg_
SUICIDE IUll'VIVOflS support
group,.meeta flrat and third Wed.,
7-9 p.m. at the Meeting Place, 201
4th St. S. Call Lor1, 743-:l:
·. or
Sara, 252~183.
LUTHERAN
ITU.
T

HONORS CLU, COUNCIL ,meet•
aeeond and fourth Wed. at ◄ p.m.
In AS 113. E"'YOM -.lcome. .
AA Ct08ED MEETINGS Thura. 5-8
p.m., tor chemlcally ~

::1~~ at Atwood

Main
CAMPUS BEGINNER AL·AN:PN

about. Corne · aee for youraelf.
u.ttno for apl1ng aeaaon this
Thura-, 4 p.in. Herbert•ltuca
Room.

Religion
CAMPUS

s.rvi'"°c:s

-=l~thFor
I~
255-3181 . .
.
AUTO ACCIDENTS ai-e the number
one ~ of death for college
students . Don't bitcome a
statistic. Drive sober and buckle
up. Ufeatyle Awareneu Program,
255-3181 .
DENTAL WEUNESI la ...y to

~e:a.

~~ Good Woman

~;5

geronotology

f'ePreeentattve

-:_~n•~~~ t
department
Shenk. Rep.m. Thi.ira.

.THII..=:"
...... I .
Dena

broadcuted 5 :15

KVSC-FM 88.5.
: -~ ~ ~ o r finals, Flori~ and
spring break the dght way at t~e
biggest Domino bah of the yMr
- Friday. Be thenll

HONORARIA

'®

OfVl TO n.:
AMalCANCANcot SOCIETT.

POSITIONS

for

~~~;:~~;.= I
due Set. Forms available in
Stewart Hall 135.
KVSC-FII honofW1a position• tor
spring quarter lnciude news,
sports, publk: relation, and
production spots. AppUcatlons

K'-'"'"FU
·1.cuo11s

forwlfddfflw
T.a.day.tTltw14oyl•9 p.m.·
Sarurday9 · 111:m.

Do you live in a dorm?
Are you certified in CPR- &
First Aid?
Do you have an interest in
assisting your peers?

of s.tzuan, through Sat. 8 p.m.,.
PAC Stage I. GoodnNI vs. evlll
can man aurvlve without t>etng
COffUpt? FREE to atudenta.
. WOMEN'S STUDIES RDOURCE
CENTER.· LH 15. Winter quarter

~ l ~ ~ - =--~ ~ oT=

.

.

· .

11EALTH AIDES makes houee
catlL Health Akles ar-. trained In

:=...-:..

-~~~.!~;~};~~~~Ura.; 2-4
AMBASSADOR ULTIMATE ENCOUNTER Invites

~:::l~\.~~z. ~,.:. ' ; " ! ~ t : ~ v . : n : : , ~

noonWed. · .

KVSC"S MORNINGUNE fdature

Center..

ffirscellaneous

~ a t ~Meet~~ •
-::uw~:Sah~
201 4th St. S. 252~183. A "eoclal sound nutriUonal habtta. Health
I..ue, actk>n-ol1ented atudent Advocat91:. Llfeatyle Awareness

~;!.:!.;_!; . i~ON~T==ran;:R!lin1
Management. EveryoneweffXN'MI
That's what worn.n's rugby's all

available- In si ewart 142. Due ,br

:3:::.•11)e~= t~~~.:o;t

dcomel ·.
COUNCIL OF EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN will meel Mon. 4:30

.rJ;:~~r=·e
~~- •17:_
Nfntrnen KVSC/ UWS

ST. CLOUD IWOIID CLUB meeta ·Lewta and C&ar1I: Room, Atwood. WIU YOU FEEL youtl'lful or
· W.;lneed;aya, 7-9 p.m. In Halen- New gamera · and games m
etdefty when )'QU. rNCh IO? WIii
beck dance atudk>. Find out what J)ways welcome.
you _..,.,. _rNCh ID? Ufeatyla
foil fencing la reaJlj' IIQ. Call 256- . sea KARATE CLUB. beglnnera matt. .. lt'a your choice. Health
4483formore.lnfo.AakforEr1c.
~ c o m e ~ Karate meeta · advocMea. Lifestyle Awareneaa
INTEREST:ED In synchronized every Tun. and Thurs., 3:30-5:30 · Program. 255-3191 .

:'be~..::~
0.., 252-3348-

and Thurs. nights, 1<knldnlght,
Halenbec.k-North.
rAI CHI CHUAN club meets"'°"·
~ I Th~:rth6

·SCS' favorite faculty_rtrerrybers wiil present versions
of their last m~e to college students during:

if so,
Applications are available at the
Health Service for the Health Aide
Program, I 982°,83 academic year.
Deadline is March 27, 1982.
I_ntervie": will be scheduled in April.

1The 1982 Last Lecture Series

Health Aides Program
Health Services

Hill Hall, 1st Fir.

Feb. 14-25, 1982

255-31'1

7p.m.
The second week looks ·like this:
Sunday, Fob, 21 . Sherburne Hall main lobby
Andrew [aw~on, ass itant profess~r from the Center for
· Educational Change 'I"
.
.. What are my chttll•nges? Who ere my heroes"J''

-~

Monday, Feb. 22
Htll •C ■ se Hall main lob~y
Larry Sun dby, Professor of accounting

Refreshments Provided

" Ho·w to av_oid success without really t,ying."

Tuesday, F'1b. 23
Holes Hall main.lobby

Talent Search
1982

·

Douglas Magnus,·assoeiate professor of chemistry
" Collftge - what Is Ir?"

Wednesday, Fob.

24

Hlll •C ■ se Hall mai n lobby

Gordon Mortrude, pi-cifessor of edu c ation from teaeher
development ·
" A positive approac h to th& f11ture. ··

ThursdBy, Feb. 25
Stearns Hall main lobby
Francis Sc hrieber, assistant prgfcs_sot.o t -eri.rci n~J jus tice:
" Professors are people. too.··

Sponsored by Student Housing Office ·

WANTED

• Musicians
• Performers
• Specialty Acts • Singers
• Entertainers
• Puppeteers
Over 30 Employm~t Opportunities
fo, Live Shows

AUDITIONS

Saturday, Morch 13th &. Sunday, Morch 14th
·
-The Registry Hotel
_7901-24th Avenue South
. Bloomington, Minnesota
. Registration 10:00 o .m. • 12:00 Noon
Auditions start at 11:00 o .m.
For further information contact
Voll0yfoir- Live Shows ·
One Volleyfoir Drive
Shal<opee . MN 55379
6!2 / 44!;c7600

g

~=~~§Ol-'--E
THE·BUCK SHOPS HERE.
Yt.1£VllolOSIM0HEN!lll[IWCNICll'I'

lOW OPDI 9.lHDA.Y
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DOWNTOWN

ST. CLOUD . , .
/The Original LOUSY LOcATle:>NJ .

2·5 3.4434 .
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